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306. 675. 774, 794, 812, (Bronxville)772. (Collegiate Middle) 263. (Coll. 29th St.) 268, .100, 810,
BENEVOLENT BOARDS AND FUNDS.
(Coll. 34th St.) 44. 76. 221, 398, 430, 675. 753. 830.
Domestic MUslons: Field Secretary,Communi- (Coll. 48th St.) 9. 12, 92. 124. 206, 525, (Grace)
236, (Hamilton Grange) 723, (Harlem, First) 104,
cations from the, 72. 104, 152. 186, 253 , 280,
3®. 884, 750, 788, 810, 844. Official Statements, 221. 866. 653, 794, (Harlem. Second) 44, 104, 201,
221, 366. 668. 794, (Mott Haven) 414, (West
104, 120, 168, 444.
Woman’s Executive Committee: Anniversary. Farms) 414; tyew York Mills, N. Y.,. 807; New750 Century Tea. the. 234. Indian Bead ark. N. J.. (Christ) 733, 812, (Clinton Ave.) 41,
268. 348, 763, (North) 153, 718, 774, (Trinity) 721.
Work at the Mohonk Lodge. 414.
732; Nlskayuna, N. Y.. 621, 062, 830; North
Education: OfficialStatements.40, 104, 200,
316. 444, 620, 750.
Marbletown,N. Y., 830; Nyack. N. Y., 350, 664.
Orange, N. J.. 297; Oyster Bay, N. Y.. 92.
Foreign Missions: Amoy. China, Teachers' ConPascack, N. J., 316; Paterson. N. J., '(Breadference at. Rev. P. W. Pitcher. 25. Amoy Domestic Missionary Society, Rev. H. E. Studley, way) 92. 166. (First) 76. 170, 812, (North) ; 98,
(Riverside) 430; Pea pack, N. J., 054; Peekskill
A^°y‘ ^\ter ff0™’ Rov- ’ p W- Pitcher,
Tidings from, 588. Appropriations, N. Y.,-588;Pine Bush. N. Y., 477, 830; Plainfield,r
Echoes from the, 24. 184. Arcot M&slon. A
N. J., (Trinity) 169, 201, 654; Port Ewen, N. Y:.
Governor s Visit to the. 234. Children. Desert- 637, 768; Port Jervis, N. Y., 108, 382. (Second)
fji The Problem of. Rev. Justin E. Abbott, 221; Prattsvllle, N. Y., 180; Princetown, N. Y.,
398.
187, China, Our Mission In, H. N. Cobb, D. D..
300. Chinaman's Gift, A. Rev. P. W. Pitcher,
Queens. N. Y.. 221. 305.
Ramapo, N. J.. 492; Raritan. III., 44; Raritan.
ot Albany, Saratoga
Ki!Lf*nhohA,le’ri180, Conference of Classes of * N. J.t (Fourth) 821; Ridgewood. N. J„ 201, 364;
Rochester. N. Y., (Second) 67; Rocky Hill, N. J..
piXio h
I21' Correction,A. and
73; Rosendale, N. Y.. 403.
J1 U N* O'?**- D- *>., 120. Famine
Schenectady,N. Y.. (Second) 28. 221. 430;
SS?nin5L*i!.adWKl,#, B- Chamberlain.850.
, Furtiler' 5S8
Famine Relief Schodack, N. Y., 845; Schodack Landing. N. Y..
Ne£,j !?kZJZr'J0i. TO* Secretary, The 334, $12; Schoharie, N. Y., 169: SchuylervlUe, N.
Nw£°b5’ £: D" 444’ F,e,d Secretary. Y., 8; Shokan. N. Y., 108, 572, 604. 705. 829;
Somerville, N. J., . (Second) 318; South Bend
NeSda^r
/£;iDjyn<M?t,556 Missions, The
Ind.. 67. 307, 794, 845; SoutlrBranch, N. J., 380;
645 • India Famine
Syracuse, N. Y., (Second) 5t.
berlaln65?) n d %l7heTF>.m,Dt ,n’ Jacob ChamKfm "ir
Letter of Thanks
^Tln-ee^ Bridges. N. J„ 477. 604, 721; Tyre, N. .
J?.1?*C.J 008. India, Ongole Faith OrPhnnnge American Corn In, Rev. H. Hulelnga,
jilpper Red Hook, N.- Y., 169; Utica. N. Y.,
M rvi£d^ SenjPettai, The Hoepltal at, h! aaa
Walden, N. Y.. 44. 794; WallkiU. N. Y.. 753,
781: Warwick. N. Y., 829; West Troy.*
Y..
(South) 620; White House. N. J., 77, 829; Wurtaboro. N. Y„ 98. 657.
Yonkers. N. Y.. (Mile Square) 236. (Park Hill)
To.
J Va n
Feast, Rov.
John
CnnwTin
iS88
Rev.
......

Ihiyler,

t

D.

Memorial Service, A Memorable .............716
Memorial Tablet Unveiled. A .... ..........318
Michigan,Jottings from ..................41
Mission Feast In the Far West, A ........... 430
Mission Festivals,Rev. J. H. Karsten, D. D. 476
Missionary,Conference at Albany, A Buocessful
....................................
136
MissionaryInstitute.A ...............; ...... 828

CF1108hTi4ReV' 0rvllle T

79i'f’ N11i

.

mo. A,

a

.

•

Lyman-Wheaton, H. P., D. D., 655.
MacBrlde, Rev Robt. I., 307; Mandevllle, G.
D* D * f?: Martin. D. H.. D. D„ 348; MarUne, Rev. Abm. I., 221, 300; McCartree, Devle
S’.M-.15-.6®; McCully, Rev. Edward I., 526;
Mollenbeck,Rev. B„ 307; Morgan, Rev. John

.....

J.

»•••••• 438

r

8#,

Hymnal, The New Sunday-Bchool, Rev. Wm.
6. Cranmar ..........................
262
Iowa Inklings Meta Timta ....... ..... 7160, 217
Jersey City, Union Meetings in. Rev. John
F. Morgan ..............
184
Liberty, Proclaim .....................
461
Maryland, The Reformed Church In, P. H.
Mllllken,

3myth,

.

—

217, 366, 636, 811

S&V’
Jf"
9Rbb’m’

General Synod, The (Ed.), 357, 380; Proceedings
of SeaHlon of 1900, 375-377, 391-393, 306; Ladles'
Day at ffynod, 306; SynodicalNotes, 381, 1*00.
Particular Synods; Albany, 300; Chicago, 300;

Miss. Con.) 286; Paasalc, 257. 064, (Worn. Mina.
Con.) 286; Philadelphia, 260. 3U6. 670, (Worn.
Miss. Coal 701; Poughkeepri** 12; Raritan, 259,
673; Rensselaer, 270, 673, (Worn. Miss. Con.)
701; Rochester, 270; Saratoga (Worn. Miss Con.)
701: Schenectady,273, 621, (Worn. Miss. Con.)
287, 654; Schoharie. 305. 673 (Worn. Miss. Con.)
673: Ulster, 273, 073, (Worn. Miss. Con.) 723;
Wentcheeter 3uG, 686, (Worn. Miss. Coa) 777;
Wisconsin, 208, 606.

^

K'* 3341 Burnap’ U* C”
g** ' Vernon B.. 120; Carter, Peter,
Chamberlain,Jacob, D.- D., ZU, 734; Chap12*
674 i Clark, Elizabeth
H., D. Dj, 541; Cble,
David, D. D„ 737; Compton. Rev. Wm. E.. 493;
ConkUn, Rev. John W„ 541; Cooper, Jacob, “-D.
D., 45ji; Crispell, C. El. D. D., 286.
De Bauh, John A,, D. D.. 406, 429; De Bey,
J . W5; Dougal, Rev. Arthur, 221.
Egerton, Mrs. James. 221.

iL^n 7?*o«>R?V\ Raym,ond
Lefevre, Du
Hols, 73, 02; Lefevre, James, D. D„ 56; Leggett,
Rev. Lester, 12; Luckenbill, Rev. Geo. A., 655,

Albany, 287, 360, 037, (Woman's Missionary
Convention). 676, 701; Bergen, 267, 680, 670;
South Bergen, 301 ; Grand River. 267, 301, 664,
(Worn. Mlsa Con.) 752; Greene, 260, 637, (Worn.
Miss. Con.) 702; Holland, (Worn. Miss. Con.).
752; Hudson, 12, 260. 621; Illinois, 267; Iowa,
260, Klqgstpn, 280, 684; North Long Itdand, 269.
608. 68»7 (Worn. Miss Con.) 828; South Long
Island, 280, 685. (Worn. Miss. Con.) 152; Michigan, (Worn. Miss. Con.) 752; Monmouth, 260,
070 (Worn. Miss. Con.) 318; Montgomery, 280,
637, (Worn. Miss. Con.) 285; Newark, 257, 670;
Now Brunswick. 208, 334, 686; New York. 334,
723, 753; Orange, 301. 686, 734, (Worn. Miss.
Con.) 734; l*aramus, 268, 408, 080, 686 (Worn.

.

8., D. D., 608; Blekkink. Rev, E.

THE SYNODS.
GENERAL SYNOD.

New Brunswick, 300; New York, 300.
THE CLASSES.

..

Albany, Reformed Church MinisterialClub

845

New Brunswick Seminary, 45,

D. D ........
120
Washington, Letter from, Rev. A. Messier
Quick .........................
2W)
Washington Letter, Our... 20, lift. 457, 478,

.

207 . 413, 620, 704,

Geo

R®v-

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

.............. ..... 84«

Bishop,

Corns., 828; Vermflye, A. G., D. D., 541; Ver8tee»' D > WO; Voorhees, Ralph, 145.

t

?$’

H* p°2r

9?' 1401 We8ton’

Ww,>dT^ldg^

K^harlne

8- I - 560 : Worrall,
L V M. D., 706; Wortman. Denis, D. D.,
Wyclcoff, Rev. Albert C., 706.
Zelle, Rev. John 8., 723.

Ml;

THE HOME.
Apaches,
A2?0?g

the'

A

Christian Endeavor Sociable
Wm- J- Haraha, D. D., 6.

Holiday Gifts, Alice Rogers, 808. "Holy Day.
Margaret A. Farrington. 826. Home, Com739;^ ?ioine' Uone’ “• E- 8- Ma- Home,
Living Chr zt In the, E. 8. M.. 426. Home Mission, Ellen s, Aunt Marjorie, 790. House Hos-

My.

pitable, The,

Mary

improvement,

A

Knox/ 214.
Suggested, 378. Information.

Useful Bits of (Selected), 346. Iran, The Daughters of (Selected), 682. Italian Cities, 771.
Jerusalem,To-day in (Selection), 570. Jesus
H/ve Hl» Way. I*t, Aunt Marjorie, 602. "Jesus,
8 •J.14" B54* Je®U8' The Name 0f* 8am®
40°- Jonahites, The, Anna D.
Walker, 636.
Kindness, Prompt Acknowledgment of, Mary
Knox, 166. King, Manr B. Sleight, 748. Kitchen

..Du

Jfr"rx

A. (Selected), 714.
The Reign of. M. E. 8., 474. Lenten
Reflections, Aunt Marjorie, 198. Letters, Old,
Saint,

Law

Aunt Marjorie, 682. Life’s Tragedies. Agnes Leslie, 214. Lilacs, A Bunch of, Mary Spencer, 282
Limited, Anna D. Walker, . 400. Linen, The
Household (Selected).298, 622. Literary Criticism, Some Principles of. Elizabeth M. Clark.
6, 38. Loneliness; In, 654.
Master’s Best Gift, Our, Margaret E.. Sangstor, 538. Meenahga, Beautiful, Margaret E.
SariK-ster, 410. Memorial Window, A, Marlon
Harland (Selected). 54. Mental and Physical
Sight of To-day. The. Mary R. Baldwin. 522.
M nlster’sWife. About the. Aunt Marjorie, 70.
Missionaries. Our. 426. Missionary Box We
Never Sent. The, Bailie V. Du BoIh, 474. Missionary In the Great West, A, JW6. Morning
Faces (Selected), 22. Mountains,August In the,

Aunt

Marjorie, 522.

Nervousneas, The Problem of. Christine T.

250.

Herrick.
Offering, Serena’s, Margaret E. Sangster, 618.
Old Age. Resources for, Margaret E. Sangster,
298. Optimist. The, Aunt Marjorie, 134.
Pastor’s Method. One, Sarah V. Du Bois. 304.
Picnic. A May Day, 208. Posing, Unconscious.

Phebe, Cummings, 378. Prayer, A Few Words
A£K)Ut:Aunt Marjorie. 714. Prayer Calendar,
The, 70. Presents, Useful, Eleanor Dean. 826.
Poetry and Dally Life (Selected).134. Postal
Card, When to Use a. 118. Presence of Mind,

Emma

J. Gray. 634. Putting Things Off. About,
Puzzle, A, and an Answer. 150.
Readers of the Corner, To the. Aunt Marjorie,
842. Reading, Profitable,M. E. 8.. 586. Reading. Summer. Mary Knox, 378. Relaxation. Miss
Mattie's (Selected), 730. Remedies and Suggestions (Selected). 266. Rest,
Day’s, 118.
Rooms. Certain,Emily Jane, 680.
School, Beginning,.Again. Aunt Marjorie, 564.

Mary Knox. 22.

A

E

Scolding, A Sermon on, Margaret
Sangster,
102. '"Seek Their Meat from God. That," 698.
Sign of the Hour, A, 664. Sincerity. Mary Knox,
150. Sleep. J. C. M.. 233. Society and the
Christian Woman, Margaret E. Sangster, 330.
Sofa Comers In Germany (Selected). 634. Stage
Coach and Tavern Days. Margaret E. Sangster,
771. Success, The Delayed, Margaret E. Sangster, 842. Sunshiny People, 698.

Task, The Common, 346. Thanksgiving,The
Hospitable748. Then and Now. Aunt Marjorie,
606. Tuesdays. First and Third, Aunt Marjorie,
Uncertainties. ' Life’s,

564. "Up

to Date,"

Anna D. Walker, 682. Use, What’s the, Sara V.
Du Bois, 098.
Weak, Physically.The Ministry of the, Mary
R. Baldwin, 506. Week of Prayer, After the,
38. Weekly Uplift, The, Margaret E. Sangster.
86. White House Domestic Management (Selected). 842. Wife’s Share, The, 780. Wisdom.
Concerning. Margaret E. Sangster. 166.

Changed Her Opinion, How Kitty, S. Jennie
Smith 106 Christ Calls Me, When. I Must Go
Cornelius Brett, D. D., 425. Christian Growth!
Emma J Gray, 601. Christmas Party, The, In
Shaker Alley, Bessie Burnside, 807. Club, The
5’ U’«..A'
Sarah F. Davis, 632. Comfort
Bag, Miss Rebecca’s, Kate 8. Oates 637
Donation. An Old-Time, Hope Alton, 617.
Eucharist, The. M. L. Moffatt, 166.
2f^u,y* J,ra,B* Elizabeth D. Gebhard,
409. Fresh-Air Worker, A Morning with a, Con8tu?.ce„^onrad’ 478- F*^18- Little, Clara Marshall. 665. Fulton Ferry. G. L. V., 621
Gifts, Two, Lydia L. Rouse. 789.
Hopefulness. Kate 8. Gates. 181.
Influence,One Girl's, Sue E. Stoever,504.
Kruger Mrs. Paul, H. Van Den Bergh. 21
< Palm Sunday, Constance Conrad. 213. Paators Lives, Leaves from, Jesse 8. Gilbert Ph.
Ro.y ArnoId’8. Kate 8. Gates.
Po ,y' Mary
Ireland (Selected),

W

•

7^
281

^

Reason Why, The. Lydia L. Rouse. 345. ReUgrlon I ve Got, All the, Annie A. Preston. 697.
R*®4- An Evening's, Mary E. Q. Brush, 441.
^hool Teacher, A. of Long Ago, Annie A.
Preston, 457. Sewing School, A Hebrew. In
Lower New York, B. L. Gebhard, 149. Son's
Sake, For His, Annie A. Preston, 69. South
A r«^ .The Wgher Education of Women In,
B68' 8tory’ A Completed,
Rev. Alfred E. Myers, 685, Success, Non-, An
Element of, Clara Marshall, 249.
Thanksgiving Days, Two. A Story of, Sarah
L. Tenney. 74L To-day. Why Not? Ernest Gllmore, SH. 'Truth, Tell the, at Any Rate."
Belle V. Chisholm, 85.
Washington. George, Died, When, Belle V.
Chisholm, 117. Washington'sReligiousSide 377
Woman’s Work in the Church, Mrs. Hugh P
Hughes, 553.

Almond Cake, How to Make (Selected),118.
Angel Voices, Emma J. Gray, 232. Animals.
Dumb, Ourselves and, 22. Anniversaries. Shadowed. 748. Appropriate, How, Anna D. Walker,
for Bannock's, Aunt Marjorie,
Tree. Caroline A.
Vnoev?,y’ .426' , BUcu,t- The Southern (Selected),
198r Book tot Pleasure, A- Margaret E. Sang®‘er’ 160 Book for Young People, A. Aunt MarJorle J30. Books for Boys. A List of. Aunt
Marjorie 362. Books. Children's, 770. Butterflies, White, Margaret E. Sangster, 266. By the
Bye. Martha Macon,
7
Caste, Anna D. Walker, 70. Change of Air
and Scene. Marlon Harl&nd, 214. Charity, Organized, Concerning, 38. Child. The Backward
(Selected), 602. Children. The Feelings of, Aunt
Marjorie, 38. Children's Day, Thoughts Following, 378. Christian Work (Selected), 150.
( hrlstmas In Armenia. A, Clinton Montague,
808. Chrlstodora House, Margaret E. Sangster.
650 Clearing Up Days,. Aunt Marjorie, 748.
Clothes. The Care of (Selected).666. flouds
and Sunshine,Sarah V. Du Bois, 286. College
Girl's Religious Difficulties, The. Mary E. Wooley (Selected),638. College Woman. The Solution of the (Selected), 362. Colonial Days and

My Mulberry

826.

•

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO,

Adventures of Harry Remley, The, Sara V. Du
Bois. 555.
Bible, How Allsle Saved the (Selected),167.

Birds. When to Find,

Emma

J. Gray,

135.

Bluets. Looking for. Mary J. Porter, 315. Bonnet. The White, Anna D. Walker. 299. Boys,
Three Happy, Frances G. Bogert. 427.
Ceylon’s Isle, In, Cousin Lois, 39. Children A
Chat with the. Pauline Root, M. D.. 603. Christmas Letter, A. Mary J. Porter, 827. Comfort,
Mary’s, Mary J. Porter, 87.
Decision. Ellen’s, Mary J. Porter, 507. Disappointment. A Great, Mary J. Porter, 267.
Easter, An Unusual, Mary J. Porter, 233.
Edith Found, What, Mary J. Porter, 183. Ended. How It, Sara V. Du Bois. 651.
Five-MinuteStories.Sara V. Du Bois, 7, 71.
Fun, Just a Little, F. G. B.. 23.
Girls, A Word to, Sara V. Du Bois. 283. *
Harold, Dr., E. A. Collier. D. D., 771. Hebrew
Boy, A, F. G. B.. 331. Hong Kong. Little (8eIsgt**). 003. Horse. A Gentle. Mary J. Porter.
667. How It Came About, Mary J. Porter, 715.
11 Perche. Why? 670. Independence Day, How
Jerry Celebrated, Sara V. Do Bois, 411.
Joule’ s Put-Off, Anna D. Walker, 379. Just as

They Come

(Selected), 491.

Daughter. A Little, Mary J. Porter, 363
Klondyke,A Trip to the, N. N. 8., 610; ------Late. Too. Mary J. Porter, 396. Lincoln's
Birthday. H. K. S., 103. Lost His Way, When
Jamie, Mary J. Porter, 638.
Nest. The Family. Sara V. Du Bois, 475. New
Year, Happy. Cousin Lois. 843. Nursery Window, The. N. N. 8., 151. Nutting Party. A,

Anna D. Walker, 683.

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

808. Birds in

Woman’s

Special Tool. Aunt Marjorie, 634. Women’s
Executive Committee, A Gift to the, Kate B.
Horton, 182. Working and Resting, Jeannette
McMillan, 400.
Yule-Tide Muslngs, Aunt Marjorie, 826.

^

Ways. Aunt

Marjorie, 698. * Conversation, Fatal
to, 686. Cookery, Modern, The Economics of,
Margaret E. Sangster, 660. Courtesy In ’ Chil-

dren (Selected), 814.
Day at Home, A, 134. Dining Table, The (Selected), 182. Dinner Talk. Aunt Marjorie, 166.
Dress, The Child’s, In Summer, Margaret E.
Sangster, 346. Drudgery (Selected), 362.
Early Pass Away, Coneemlng Those Who, 70.
"Earn a Living, How Women May," M. E. 8.,
134. Earning One’s Way Socially, Mrs. Merrill
E Gates (Selected). 394. Easter, An April,
Mary Knox 232. Easter Brides, The, Aunt
Marjorie, 232. Easter Gifts, 232. Edge of
Things, On the, Margaret b. Sangster, 814.
Education. The Home, of Children Between
!T£r^an:LTweh,eYear* of A*e- Aunt Carrie,
150. 160, 1W. Evil, Speak Not, Anna D. Walker,
Flowers. April (Selected). 250. Flowers on the
Table (Selected),118. Fortunes of the Maddems. The. Margaret E. Sangster. 442. 458.
Fruits as Dessert. Aunt Marjorie. 346.
Girls. Young, and Society, Mary Knox, 80.
Grateful Heart. The, 730. Guess-Book, The.
Aunt MarJorle,~»78.\

Pets. Barclay’s,Sara V.' Du Bois, 347. Piazza.
the, Mary J. Porter, 459. Picture Hunt, A
(Selected),699. Pride Had a Fall. When, Mary
J. Porter, 731.
Quarrel. A Short. Serious (Selected). 619.
Ring, The Amethyst, Stella, 791, 809. Runaways. Two Little. John A. Campbell. 523. 530.
Sailor’s Need, The. 411. Shoes, Elizabeth’s,
Anna D. Walker. 103. Slxty-one and Fivetenths. Mary J. Porter, 749. Stained Table
Cloth. The, Adele E. Thompson, 443.
Time After Time, Sara V. Du Bois. 55.- Time,
Just In, Mary J. Porter, 827. Treasure. The
Rockwell, John A. Campbell, 55. 71. Trouble, A
Peck of, Mary J. Porter. 199. Truants. • The.

On

Anna D. Walker, 587.
Valentine. Dorothy’s, Gertrude H. Mattson.
119. Violet. The (Selected).251. Visits Grandmother, When James, 161.

POETRY.

New

Year. A. D. 1000. David Van
Home, D. D., 2. Alphabetical Alliteration, 571.
Answer. The Soft. 621. Away, Jas. Whitcomb
Advent.

Riley, 548.
Baby’s Prayer. The. 87. Baby’s Walk. The.
370. Beautiful Things, 006. Bed Rock. Lyman
W. Denton. 394. Bethlehem. A Ballad of. 70.
Better Than All. 825. Beyond, Henry T. Gray,
410. Bird’s Petition, The. 749. Blrthdav Lesson.
The. 103. Blue, A Bit of.
S.. 585. Blueberry Time, In, Margaret E. Sangster, 563. Bur-

N.

dock was Good

Calm

for.

What

the,

587.

\

Best the Brave, L. 8. Stone, 327. Care.
His Tender, N. N. 8., 181. Careth for You. He.
215. Cats Wash after Eating. Why. 683. Children In Church. The, Margaret E. Sangster, 579.
Children’s Praises. Margaret E. Sangster. 198
Chin#, In, Margaret E. Sangster,436. Christmas,
Margaret E. Sangster, 808. Christmas Grandfather’s Talk After. Sophie L. Schenck. 21.
Christmas on the Farm. H. S. Keller. 808.
Christmas Song. A. Phillips Brooks, 808. Christ-

mas Song, The. Anna D. Walker, 807. City,
There Is a. Denis Wortman, D. D., 250. Clock.
The Old Dutch. Rev. Lyman E. Davis. 818.
Clopls. Silver Lined. Martha 8. Llpplnoott, 166.
Coming Man. The, 190. Conceit, 151. Cbnsebra-.
tlon, Peter Stryker, D. D., 001. Contrast, A,
Lvman W. Denton. M. D., 649. Courage, Celia
Thaxter, 314. CrOwn Hlny E. A. Collier, D. D.,
674. Cure. A Sure; 843.
Day. Some Other. 707. Day’s Review, A. 467.
Dewey Cel®bra1lons,Llge Jones Sees the, Sophie
L. Schenck, 133. Dissatisfaction.
166. Dream. A
Bad. 443. Drifting By. Margaret E. Sangster,

INDEX

IV

A

118. Duty of TiwDy, The, Alio* H<>K*»r». 870. State Board of, 188. Chatwood, PattersonDu
Irrigation Age, The. Wm. E. Smythe ........ 448
Dwell Among Thine Dan, I. M. B. 8.,
Bola, 7t*0. Chess Strategies,Franklin K. Young.
Israel, The Divine Discipline of, G. BuchanEaater, Joel Henton, 225. Easter, For, Anna
7W. Chief Things, The, Rev. A. W. Snyder, 13«
an Gray ................................. ... 320
Walker. 228. Easter Hymn. Rev. A. Messier China, Overland to, Archibald R. Colouhoun,
Italian Cities, E. H. and E. W. Blashfleid..771
Quick, 230. Easter Joy, The, Margaret E. Sang. 4»0, China, The Crisis in, 500, China, the LongJapan and Its Regeneration, Rev. Otis Cary 106
ater, 232. Easter Memorial, An, llanr I* Mof- Lived Empire, Elisa R. Scldmore, 008. China,
Jesus of Nazareth, The Ufe of, Prof. Rush
fatt, 231. Easters, Two, Lllllfui Grey, 220. Ex- The Situation in. Rbbt. E. Speer, 608. Chinese
Rhees ....................................... 410
cuse, Marjorie's,
Mother Goose Rhymes, Isaac T. Headland. 768.
Jewish People, A History of the, During the
Faces, Margaret E. Sangster, 368. Faith, My, Chlorls of the Island, H. B. Marriott Watson,
Moccahean and Roman Periods, Jaa. 8.
452. Faith, The Wiser, Carlotta Perry. 54. Fa- 754. Christ, Selected Studies in the Life of,
Riggs, D. D ............... ................48o
ther, Our Loving, Rev. A. Messier Quick. 782. Laura N. Wild, 832. Christ, The Characterof,
Jingle Book, The, Carolyn Wells ............. 106
Fire that Filled My Heart of Old, The, Jas. Studies in. Chasr H. Robinson, 220. Christ, The
Jonah In Fact and Fancy, Edgar J. Banks,
Thomson, 790. Forest Voices, Rev. A. Messier Elf© of, as Representedin Art, F. W. Farrar,
’ Ph. D ...................
.......... ...... 10
Quick, 520. Fourth of July, The, Alice Roger*, D. D.( 640. Christ, The Vision of, Rev. William
Jonett, Paul, Founder of the American Navy,
• 410. Friendship,Geo. H. Smyth, Jr., 60. Frowns Miller, 400; Christ Came Again, Wm. S. Urmy.
Augustus C. Buell .......................... 656
and Smiles,
D. D., 220. Christ's Valedictory,Robt. F. Sam- . Kaleu, the Surf-rider,Alex. 8. Twombley.. 088
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to do,

while

it i* a

thia position of

can be done almoet any
where and at any time. Ii it not alio a duty, ae
much to u it ia to throw a rope one hae in hie hand
to a drowning mint We ought to desire endlong
for the coming of the kingdom of God over the whole

451

484
h on.. 280
lahop.. 312
i”

.....

Lndrew
.......
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theMreapeoU varies greatly. The law

favorable,

and public opinion, if

it

ia

generally

be aroused, can

moral inatruo
in the Mhoola In nine State* they rest upon

enforce the reading of the Bible and
tion-

a legal basis, either constitutional or

statutory, in

eleven Siatea upon favorable decisions of the S ipreme
Courts or of S iperlntendents of Instruction,while in

Mventeen States it is suitained by publ'o Mntiment
and long established usiga There are five States
in which there are judicial opinions advene to the
reading of the Bible, but only one, Wisconsin, in
which suoh decision has been given by the Supreme
Court It was announced at the eonference above
referred to that only a fortnight ago Nebraska passed
from the third of the aboye lists to the second, her
State Superintendent haying given a decision uphold-

ing the

um of

the Bible in

the

Mhoola

This inves-

tigation, as published in a special issue of the

Chris

42.

announced that the Khooli and inatltutione eetabllehed by Mr. Moody require for their

tian Statesman, 38 pp., will be tent freely to

It hae been

mpport an annual Income of (US 000. The
education of each pupil at the Northfleld echool*
coat* 1100

above the tuition fee of $100, and

Ohloago the fi^e instruction coiti $150 for each
student. This deficiencyhai been railed each year
by Mr. Moody. Now that he hai gone providon
need* to be made to rain thie amount. It ii eatimated
at

that $3 000 000 of

endowment

la

needed

for that

pur-

pose. Among the meaeurea from whloh something
la hoped for ii the authorised Biography of D. L.
Moody, in preparation by hti ion, William Rsveli
Moody. Such a work ihould have, ae it will have,
a large circulation. Already a number of biographies
have been announced, but the only authoriied one
la that which will be prepared under the auipioee of
the family.

'

Ora

of the problems

A
which

the

Mhoola. In view of

entirely eecular education

life,

the

demands

Mraeat and thoughtful attention. It baa already
railed up a generation far leu imbued with rlghleoua
principles than their father*, and the coming generation, it is to be feared,

will depart etiU further

from

moral standard which alone pill conserve even
•a it gave form to our nafoaal life. There la
e

the

title of

a

Mrmon

vs.

the Religion of Christ”

recently preached in the

is

Marble

Church by the Riv. David Jame* Burrell,
D D., and issued as a tract by the Fleming H. Revell
Company. The text is, “Beware lest any man spoil
ybu through philosophy and vain deceit, after the
tradition of men, after the rudiments of the world
and not after Christ,” Col. 2: 8. The preacher reviewed the postulates of this eo called Christian
Science, aa Mt forth by Mrs. Baker G. Eldy in her
book, “ Sdenee and Health,” the ultimate authority
in Christian Science. In concluding hie review Dr.
Collegiate

TTT1TH
’

»

the beginning of the last year of the nine-

teenth century

we are naturally inclined to

look back and reckon what the

life of

the world has

been since the beginning of the year 1800.

With the

help of the encyclopedia, as the progress of the
ninety nine years is ascertained, the conclusion is
eatsblished that in the increase of uroful knowledge,
of useful inventiont augmenting the power of men
achieve valuable results on

many

fields of action,

government, in the diesemination of the highest moral and religious truth,
in provlaion for the poor, the widow and the father-

and unfortunate, the nineteenth cenway the best century humanity has
erjryed. The first century has imperishable lustre,
less,

the lick

tury ii in every

wm

ushered in by the birth of the Son of

God

man, the Light of the World, the true
redeem the world from tin and Its degrading
and deetroying power. Without that event the oen‘
tury now doling could not have been what it has
been. We need not attempt to weigh the power of
the manger and the eroM against the actual poueelion and enjoyment of the fruit of the great truths
thf y declare. It ia enough to know that in this century the Word of God hu yielded precious fruit in a
measure never before enjoyed. Nor need we concern ourselves a* to the continuance of desirable
progrese in the twentieth century. It 1* not conceivable that the larger part of what hu been gained
can be

lost, unless

the nations lapie again into bar-

bariim. We hold u we believe with good reaMn,
that the achievementahave been due to the enlightening and uplifting power of the Gospel, and we do
not believe that that power is about to be reduced.
A brief survey of the attainments of the century
may be umful and encouraging. The incream of
knowledge at once command* attention. Men know
the world they live on u men have never koown it
before, and u they did not know it in the year 1800.
The heart of Africa wu then t amed on the maps
u Unexplored Territory, the interior of Alia was
known only from the defective reports of such travellers u Marco Polo, the territory of our own country between the Miisiisippl and the R>cky Moun
tains wu an unbroken wildernesi, and of the interior
regions of South America the world at large had but
a limited

kuowledge. A

visit to a public library to

examine the atlues of the world printed even u late
u the year 1825. would prove very interesting and instructive. It wu at near the end of the lut century
that Captain Cook discovered the Sandwich Islands.
To day we know the earth from pole to pole, and
have beconie acquainted with localitieeregarded
inaccessible a hundred yean ago.

u

The expaneion of the sciences hae been amaslng.
William Smith travelled over England on foot at
Burrell laid: “We thus conclude our frank review about 1790, and obeerved the stratified formation of
of Christian Science. We have not touched upon
the rocks and soil. ' At about the same time Cuvier
its claims as a science, but have distinctly ohsllenged
was investigatingthe fossils of Europe and associatits right to oall itself “Christian.” It denies every
ing them with the rooks in which they were found.
fact essential to the religion of
of Hkr personality,

calls for eolation ia

growing materialixation of our national

an

“Christian Soiino*

Ohriit It

phemy against God the Father; sinoe, in

.

548

Mhoola

investigationahowi that the condition of the
in

The Century.

and Son of

worthy of note that recent

**

,

Influence of

.......

it la

delusion.’'

Life, to

earth. A great preparatory work hae been done. It
need* to day only the preaenoe of the Holy Spirit.

im. P.
11

connection

Cross. A struggling swimmer grasp* at a floatstraw. It is pauing strange, however, that any
professed follower of Christ ihould be led Into this

for it

and

any
address upon application to the National Rjform
Association,216 Park Way, Allegheny, Pa.

the

462

the Roman Catholic

Christian nation to teach the fundamentals of

this

by

in the establishment of just

A
In

reli-

ing

to

necessity,

Church is seen the principal csum for the banish
ment of the Bible and religious teachirg from ao
many of our public eohoola. It ia time that our right

and

faith,

very great thing, in fact one of

dent’s. 787
D. D. 566

.......

our

ia certainly a very little thing

place of religion in onr public

......

to

ihall be thli year in the demonstration of the Spirit

in Re....... 616

•*•*•••

a

and the ultimate division of the school funds becomes
inevitable. In

men have

arrayed the argu-

fore, 3 Separate parochial Mhoola are

we aak we ihall receive. There are tboueands

.......

.

He

ments which prove that thia ia, in a true and important aenee, a Ohriitlan nation, and claimed that the
Mhoole of the nation ought to express truly the
national character and tranemit that character to
coming generations.He quoted from the addreea of
the Roman Catholic Bishop of Los Angeles, before
the National Etueational Convention, that 1 Religious initruotion ia a vital element In education ;
2 The United Slates is a purely eecular government
and cannot teach religion in its Mhoole; and, there-

ae-

the greeteet, and one that
26

»

it

!f.T«

the

in thie city.

Christianitybe aiMrted, and unaeetarian moral

of competent and truetworthyOhriitlan men and
women Mattered over the earth, many of them at
the chief centre* of influence, engaged in endeavore
to win ioula to Ohriet They need the prewnce of
the Holy Spirit in power. The promile of our Lord
Jeeui Ohriit ia that if we aik God for the gift of the
Holy Spirit we will receive it. Our aeklng, He alio
Inttructa u», ihould be Importunate. Will the member! of our branch of the Oburch think about thia
and come to a conclusion in regard to itt . Shall we
avail oureelvea of the privilege we have to ask tho
Hearer of prayer that throughout the earth Hie truth

uiffster 832

E. D.

month

**

........ 464

ills A.

Adranee.

gious aspirations;but the majority are offended

aaprcis. Thie was one of the subjects oonsidered at

religious Instruction be restored to the public achoola.

What

fla

Warroa

espouse this form of unbelief. All

ai a

aesee

«

initruotion in the schools, at least In its ethical

..

»• •

and

that recurrence be had to the practice of religious

the Reform Convention held last

Advent and New Year-

Bayre T04

........

................
.

CONTRIBUTED:

......... 882
Carter 10
I

Century ...................... ................
1

Year

$2.66

1900.

3,

i

no God. It

it

is bias

the denial

practically aswrta that there is

blasphemy against Christ In that
despite Its unctuous adulations, it renounces His
teaching in every essential particular and denies His
His resurrection
from the dead and Hie enthronement aa the Judge
of men. It is blasphemy against the Holy Gaoet ia
sin,

work in regeneration and Hie prcMnee as a living Power in the
Church. It ia not to be wondered at that persons
holding themselves aloof from Christianity ahoold
that

I

it

denies His personality, His

it

wu

late

u

1830, that

not until Lyell published hti Geology,

men

u

learned the pcsition and suc-

cession of the strata of

is

inearnation, His atonement for

But

the earth. From that day,

while theories have frequently changed, the facts in
regard to the formation of the world have been

re-

vealed rapidly, and by the speetroseope, a recent in1

vention, the nature of the orbs which illumine the

thouunds of millions of
from the earth, hu been made mani-

heavens, though they are

milu distant
fest Bitany
tem of

Lim

wu

burdened with the

seui until almoet 1830,

artificial eya-

when the natural

system obtained acceptance. Professor Asa Gray,
whose death is a recent event, and who began his

The
under the Ltanatn clanifloetton, won
honor for American iclentiita bj hla development
and clear ezpoeition of the natural ayetem. Now

oolleclloni

planti, their qualitlet,their uiea, ai well aa their re-

known

before. It wae no longer
ago than 1781 that Sir 'William Henchel made hla
flret discovery in the department of Astronomy.
latione, are

a> never

Since that day, especially in the present century, the

knowledge of the atars haa advanced with wonderful
atrides.

Christian Intelligencef.x

514.30;

from paying patients of $411 111 17; and from

pract cal use of the steam engine belongs wholly to

the nineteenth century. Bifore the year 1800 the

power was exceedingly limited. George
Stephenson invented the locomotive in 1814, and
used it for hauling freight In 1829 he invented a
smaller and lighter engine for passenger trifflo between Liverpool and Manchester. The beginning
of the New York Central Railroad, in the railway
from Albany to Schenectady, does not date back of
1830. Now there are in round numbers 164.000 mil—
of railroad in Europe, 238.000 miles in North and
South America, 31,000 miles in Asia and 10.000 milaa
in Africs. The use of steam in navigation begins
with Robert Fulton’s steamboat, which made her
use of steam

from

first trip

this

city to

soms people regard as a corruption of the word
Ophir.” This view was also quoted by Theodore
and Bent in his “ Ruined Cities of Mashonaland.” With

the city of $150 964 45, leaving the large sum of $786,448 57 to be derived from the benevolent public;

one of the means to

Saturday regard to Furs, Oouto said: “ The richest mines of
and Sunday oollrcilon. The collection last year all are those of Masaapa, from which the Qieen of
amounted to over $70 000, and It is confliently ex- Sheba took the greater part of the gold which she
pected that, under the impulse of prosperity that is
went to offer to the temple of Solomon, and it is
everywhere manifest, it will reach a total of $100,000 Ophir, for the Eifflrs call it Fur and the Mons Afur.”
this year. While the work of the hospitals is conDr. Peters states that no traveller has visited this
end

this

stantly on the increase, it

The progren of Invention has been amazing. The

is

is

the Hospital

only by the most strenu-

ous efforts that sufficient means esn be secured to
maintain it. It therefore devolves on a charitable
public to come to the aid of these institutions in a
generous manner, otherwise the suffering among the
poor will be greatly inters

4

fljd.

Th«B«iigioo*P>par UJI. "The

Chit' cole

World’ department of

the paper will henceforth

it

may be

may

be,

To day

men

the world over are advocating a

to

fail.

govern-

ment of the people, by the people, and for the people.
This free government has been a blessing to the
world. Then we were a people of hardly 4 000 000
of aouJs. Then, in 1800, the population of Philadelphia was 70 287 souls, of New York city 60 489, and
of Boston 24 937. Now we are a people of seventyfive millions of souls,

and our chief cities are the

men.

dwelling places of hundreds of thousands and millions of

.

j

Much might ha added of the

dissemination of

knowledge in the world, unequalled in any

pre-

ceding century; of the great increase in the comfort

utonishing development of the use of electricity falling within less than
fifty years, but these themes and many others can

and conveniences of

life, of the

be left to the recollections
reader.

and investigation of each

The greatest of all facts la that this has been the
century of Christian Missions when the light and
hope and joy of the Gospel have been carried out
into all the world. Christianity claims that the
progress of this century his been due to the Christian
nations of the

world. Certain it is that un-Ohriatian

peoples have contributed

little

to

human advance-

ment during the century now dosing. To-day the
world is girdled with Christian churches, and the
word of eternal life is declared to millions of the
nations who a century ago were sitting in darkness
and the shadow of death.

News and Commcats.
Saturday Jhe Hospital Saturday mid
and Sunday Sunday Atsociation of this

Hospital

Advance is quite

“a

right in

its

conclusion that there

place for distinctivelyreligious papers.”

many papers

linger o’er the volumes closed
Of years agora with Un and woes;

dawning hope; the Chrlttma' cheer;
We welcome In the glad New Tear!
Hall

rarnal determine

dominates,

The closing yew. the oentnry s end
Draws swiftly do; amen! amen!

is

Lift up the gate*! Millennial

Twloe told and

it is

character.

religious;

if

If the religious

the secular, it

is

drawing on!
•

He oYmes with oloud*; He comes amain;
By war and pesos He oomes to reign.

Tiffim. O

Too

1900. An Dntroddea Way.

The predominating features of a
ita

kleit is

dawn.

For He will come' whose right it Is
To coi quer tin, aod rule thryean ;

professedly religious are half or three-

fourths secular.
j

We

what not, both

The Outlook and The Independent— unlm we read
them incorrectly — have become juurnalaof civilization, rather than religious papers. There is a place
for such juurnals; but there is a place, and every
large place, for distinctively religious papers.” The

it

the sadness of past years.
Retreat as cloods of passing storm;
We greet again the advent mornl

treated in an able

by thousands of steamers.

majority of European obiervera expected

Which mark

and

fluence of the spirit of the times, or

an experiment. The

refrain.

l

formal

steam. To day the great and wide sea is traversed

as

7®tr, the oentopt** end.

Drtwt on tptoe; the tied

manner; but whether
be the itfl rence of the magazine form, or the in-

was the practical

regarded

A NOTBKR

YAM HORJM, D D.

The dlfoontent, the faithless fears.

they

still

DAY ID

A. D. 1900.

topics will receive due treatment in the review of the

in fourteen and the latter in eighteen

Republic was

New Year—

The Ohrlitmu- tide retnrna actio;
Lift op the cheerful advent strain

separation, in the editorial pages.’ That

Jefferson, administeredour national affain. The

v

be

an<^

week will be proportionately enlarged.
It promises in the same connection that religious

arrived in this city,

Thomas

cations,

IT THK EIY.

view of the

political, ‘ will be treated without attempt at

1800 the third President of the United States,

fortifl

Advent

discontinued, and that the space devoted to the re-

1838, the steamships

The progress in just and beneficent government
has been no less gratifying and encouraging. In

and what he regarded as a
temple or storehouse. The whole region is practically uninhabited. He alio claims to have found
distinct traces of ancient gold working there.

nounces that 'The Religious

secular, domestic and industrial, ecclesiastical and

days. Such
beginning of ocean navigation by

hundred years. He has

rediscovered ancient ruins of Semitic origin,

including

an-

On

“Great Western” and “Sirius”
the first having crossed the ocean

now

The Advance of Chicago

week, and that henceforth all topics, religious and

April 231,

region within the last two

.

Albany in 1807, reaching

the latter city in thirty two hours.
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H
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D.

pre-

secular.

The line must be drawn somewhere, and we are disposed to draw it here. A paper that gives the first
and most prominent place to everything but religious
news and contributions,according the latter a minimum of space somewhere on its later pagea, is far
from being “distinctively ’’ a religious paper. Let

A N
-fA.

incident in the

Israel

ia

j

mrney of the children of

instructive and timely aa

we

are enter-

ing upon the new year. They had reached the bor-

and they were filled with
the eplrit of hope at they remembered all the way in
which the Lord had led them. But at this stage of
their journey they were entering upon a new and
editors and publishersbe honest The great journals untried experience,and they needed epeclal encourreferred to and commented on by The Advance are agement and help ere they crossed over Jordan, on
consistent in their profeislons, and do not parade the banks of which they were encamped. The river
wu swollen with the apring rains and wu flowing a
under false colors.
ders of the promised lend,

turbulent stream between

Tb.B-fr.noa
Punrt.

in

Kico

full

banka.

It

wu

that they ahould manlfeit much aolicitude
0f

,

0Ur

h*Ta 10 to Proved more of a
burden than a bentfit to ua.

They have made large demands upon our generosity.
The hurricane in Puerto R co left so large a portion
of the population destitute and in distress, that the
War Department had issued 16 548 316 pounds of
food up to November SO h. According to a statement just made public, the population of the island
is estimated at 918 926 Tne average daily number
of indirent was 221 087 persons; average weekly
sick 17 372, and the average weekly deaths 632 persona. Tne annual death rate was 35 in 1 000 inhabitants, while the normal rate of deaths was 26 in
1 000 inhabitants. The increased mortality was confined to the mountain districts, where in some locali-

should be able to nauover
It

wu

to

theother

natural

how they

side in

ufety.

an anxious hour, and doubtleu they

corn-

municated their feara to that ateunch leader, Joshua,
who wu now at the head of this vut multitude. To
his mind there wae no caoae for anxiety, tor the
problem had bun fully solved. He had received
special directions, and every mile of the

j

mrney had

been prosecuted under the guidance of God. He
minute instruction!how this ia to
be accomplished and in what apirit they were to enter upon this new stage of their hiatory. They were

gives, therefore,

directed to follow Ihe Lsvltea, bearing the atk of the

covenant, but were not to

know

it,

that

way by which they should go,
“For ye have not psaud this way heretofore.” It
wu a new and untrodden path which wu before
ties the death rate increased 800 per cent Although
them.

a large part of the island

ia

no longer receiving

they might

oome near onto

the

relief,

Most appropriate are theu words to our circumtances aa we are facing the untried experiences of
city embraces thirty eight hosthe demand for aaslaiance is likely to increase in the the new year. The jear 1899 hu puaed away, Its
pitals, and as the large part of their work is in twiiair
mountain districts, as the plantains and bananas mjuion is ended, whatever it brought to ue of plusof the aick poor, they should be generously supwill not be ripe for two months to come. Tne wont ure or eadneu ie now a part of our life’s hiatory.
ported. The Association aims to interest all the
distress prevails in a locality where the greatest diffi- shall never go over any of Its events again, the recpeople in the good work. Ail beliefs and shades of
culty is found in getting food to the starving. An ord ia closed, and except In the Influence it hu
opinion are represented, and Christian, Jew and
wrought upon us we have done with it forever. But
Agnostic labor side by aide to the common end of epidemic of disease is now feared, from the fact that
pestilence, which frequently follows flood and what of this jear upon which we have now enteredt
helping sfficted humanity. The Hospital Sunday
famine, has broken out, from which a number of Who ean tell what will be Its history I Doubtleu it
collection is taken in the churches on the last Sunday
people have already perished. This is aa additional will be very much the lame u this put yew hu
in the year, and the Hospital Saturday collection in
been, for In many respects the yean are very much
appeal to our sympathy and benevolent instincts.
the synagogues on the preceding Saturday. Oblleealike. Bit it will have ita distinetive features and
tloni in the trades and professions, and upon the
ita individual message. What it will reveal u the
exchanges, are made through the medium of auxilDr. Oarl Peters, in a letter to the months roll on la hidden from the eyes of the wisest
AflwUnt Op hi* Lindon Timet, saya: “I have
iary associations and committees,or
of
philosopher, and with all of our longings to penesubscription lists sent to separate establiahmentr.
evidenoe that ean prove that we trate the veil, yet it ia hidden from our view. God
During the put year the Associated Hospitals oared have really discovered ‘ the Furaof the old reports.’ ”
In Hia wisdom hu graciously concealed from us the
for 34 740 bed patienta, of whom 21 052 were fits
The intereet of this announcement is in the feet that knowledge of the futnra. Had we the whole plan
patients, unable to pay anything. Iu addition fo
according to an old time view, Funs is a corruption of life, from ita eommenoement to its dose, mapped
this free bed service, medical aid was given to 800 995
of the word Ophir. An old Atlas published In out before our eyes, ia many initancea It would be a
dispensary patients. The total cost of this service Amsterdam In 1705, saye “near this place (south of
burden too heavy to be endured. It ia a beautiful
wu 1,653 038 49 the last year. To cover this outlay the Zambesi and near the River Mansnot now Masoe) thought expreaaed in one of our hymns which hu
there was an income from invested funds of 1304,ia the great mountain of Fora, rich in gold, which
grown quite familiar by lie frequent use, and on aothe number of indlcent people requiring assistance
remainp the same. It is believed that until February

We
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3
made

•tnoerity of feeling has

ita

It

a uni-

before ua during the prof

reel of the

year upon

which

we hare entered, there are eertaln ground! of confidence on which we should build if we would make
it fully a auceeui At the head of the list we place
the element of /atfh— faith in God supreme in His
wisdom and irresistiblein His power. Standing on
this rocky foundation we can dismiss our anxieties
about the e?ents as they lie before us, for we haTe
by our side an Almighty Helper who will not suffer
His purposes to fail, and cannot be discouraged.
There may be burdens to be carried and perplexing
questions to be solved, but we are in the hands of
Him whose wisdom ruleth over all and whose might
upholds the universe. This is something to bear in
mind as we feel our path leading us sriong the way
we “have not paised heretofore.” 1 have set the
Lord always before me, because He is at my right
hand and I shall never be moved.” How sublime is
that spirit of trust 1 How j3yf ully may we say :
14

I

I

go-not knowing,

would not

If I

Td rather walk
1

might.

In the dark with

Than

go alone by sight.

slo, sin

Wd

u

me.”
44

His fellowship

is

fraternal, taking us within ita

sweep, and the other arc of the circle of His fellow-

han go aloud In the light.

Him

I'd rather walk by faith with

44

u

cle of

God

busting.” The huha is what we might call a
stage— though I beg the pardon of the sfisge for
slendering its name by the comparison. Both of
these conveyances are a terror to my tio^d soul, for
I have been upset in both, and, in fact, seldom ride
in either without being sure that nothing short of
the Lord’s special protection can bring me through
the experience in safety. The jinrikisha it topare

which is a missing of the mark,
an oversteppingof the path, a turning from the
straight way, but to the mystic mind of John the
view of salvation as fellowshipcolors his thought of
sin. Sin to him is the lack of fellowship,and he is
the sinner who lives alone, who lets humanity surge heavy, especially when the heavy foreigner gets in
put and even knock at the door of his heart while it it, and the basha is a ramshackle contrivance, swagopens not. He is the sinner who closes ^e shutters gering along like a drunken man and occasionally
of his soul and dwells in darkness while Gad’s sun- bumping into a telegraph pole. The harness breaks
shine is streaming over all.
every half hour, and the horse often begins to balk
Upon this conception
a foundation rests on a narrow
over a steep embankment One
John’s idea of the Paraclete, the Helper, the cannot jump for his life, for the passengers are all
Advocate, the Comforter as expressed in his epis- wedged in like sardines, with no possibility of estle. Christ is not merely,
it is sometimes cape. After eight or ten hours a day of this kind of
expressed, an intercessor to God for. us, who by His travel over stones and ruts, one can sing with David,
prsyer turns the Divine mind. Hither He Is our
1 may tell all my bones, they look and stare upon
brother, in fellowship with us, united by a natural
. *
bond of kinship which nothing can break. We may
Our first day’s journey brought us over the range
look at our sins and see Him not. We may look at our of n ountains to Ma'snmoto, where we arrived after
neighbor and realise not His pretence, but stiil He is midnight quite ready for rest; yet rest is something
by our side, and we cannot break away from His one can know very little about on such a trip. The
fellowship even if we would. He is our Paraclete, bed, spread upon the floor, is quite comfortable, but
and He is also with the Father. One arc of the cir- oh, how one does long for a chair to sit on. Jap-

conception of

Ai we face the rcaponiibUltlei that will open up

So on

and truly our fellowship is with the Father and

Paul the conception of salvation is the result of his

Keep Thoa my feet. I do not 11k to eee
Toe dleUnt loeae-one step enough for me."

•*

us,

with hit Bon Jesus Ohriit.,> To the logical mind of

yenal favorite:
••

Intelllgenctf,

ship

is filial, touching

the throne of

God. Therefore

’•

anese food is not appetising even to the hungry
traveller, and with nothing but the floor to sit on,
whether you eat, read or write, or whatever you do,
either in public or private, goes very well for a day
or two, until your ankles feel as if they were covered
with stonebruises and your knee joints swell and all
your tones ache as though you had the grippe.
Ovring to the cold, we pad ourselves out with elothsi
until we feel twice as big and important as we really
are, and yet, having no fire except four or five glowing embers of charcoal, there are but two ways of
getting warm in the house, either to get into a hot
bath or to lie down under heavy covers. \ Still, on
the whole, the evangelistic tour is one of the most
delightfulof experiences. Abundant exercise, con-

complete and through fellowship with
But in addition to this exercise of faith in God Him we have fellowship with the Father. Under
there is another ground of confidence that we should these conditions, saving faith is nothing else than a
realisation of this truth, for it makes our own that
cultivate as our minds face the future; it is the element of hope. We must look into this new year which is only waiting to be appropriated.John’s
with bright anticipations. It should be a beacon view, therefore, of the Paraclete, by whom we have
fellowship with the Father and become His ‘'Little
light to all of us. Troubles will come and shadows
thick enough and fast enough without conjuring Children,” is the corollary of the prophet’s concepthem into existence by our dismal forebodings. Bit tion of ‘‘Enmanuel”— God with us.
Out of this doctrine of the Paraclete grows the docnothing can stand in the way of the j ly Oarist kindled in the hearts of His disciples.Tnis is the spirit trine of propitiation, for our Advocate stands not bethat pervades the entire Scriptures, growing brighter fore God with a present in his hand to turn away the
and brighter onward toward the close. It is refresh- fierceneu of His wrath, but the Advocate is Himself stant change of scene, the welcome from the Chrising to read its anticipations of the good things to- the present, the propitiation for our sins. Christ is said tians, the consciousness that your coming is an enwards which we are surely advancing. This is dis- to be God’s unspeakable gift to us, but iu another couragement and inspiration and help to them in
sense He is humanity’s gift to God, the pledge, the many ways, the interesting experience of preaching
tinctively the characteristic of the Bible, woven into
first fruit of what man shall become. Those who
its histories, blown through the trumpet of prophecy,
to new audiences, among whom are many who cansounded in its anthems and psalms, steadily followed stand behind Him as their gift to God are therefore not ordinarily be reached by the Gospel message,
out until we are confirmed in our faith by the won- covered by His righteousness and are complete in but whose curiosity brings them out to hear the forHim, for we have an Advocate, Jasus Oarist, the eigner, these and many othe^, things are a more than
derful disclosures of John’s vision in the Book of
Revelation. It is a cheerful view of the future R ghteous, and He is the propitiationfor our sins, sufficient salve to one’s aching bones.
which the Bible presents, and we are not in harmony and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the
After, two more days of interestingtravel amid
with its teichings if we look out into this new year whole world.
scenery of Alpine loveliness, between snow clad
with the

spirit of

the circle

foreboding anticipating only disas-

mountains, some

A Message to the Church.

ter. Our belief in God, in His wise and overruling
Providence warrants the conviction that in the
broad realm of the universe all events are

onward toward victory. It may seem
characterising the times, the wars

difficultto

and rumors of

wars that are in actual progress, but surely history

Word

of God, truely interpreted, as-

sures us that the current of events is steadily setting

toward a brighter and better consummation. May
God hasten the day when evil shall no longer prevail, when strife shall come to an end, and there
shall be an abundance of peace over all lands.

St.

John's Conception of the Paracleto.
;

.. —
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expression “Little Children” is chtracter-

the Apoetle Jo' i. Through all hia life
Christ's use of the term re mined in his memory,
and in his old age these won i were often on his Dpt.
According to tradition he thus addressed the young
robber who had fallen from the Christian faith, and
iitic of

thus he addreeaed the assembly

of the disciples as

he

them lore one another, and It Is the form of address used in his epistle. No doubt the Beloved
bid

Disciple emplojred this expression bscause he felt the

intereet and love
children, but

is

of

a father toward hie

spiritual

there no higher reason th.n that!

“ Little Children” suggeats the family relation, and

the family relation

is

BY THI REV. FRANK S SOUDDER

marching

realise this in the view of the disturbances that are

as well as the

is

the strongest tie of fellowship

on earth. Brethren may be far apart in position
and character, but the fraternal tie oan never be uulooted. Parents and children may be at the oppoeite
pole* of thought and action, but there it a bond
between them still Perhaps, therefore, in this expression it implied the idea of fellowship which was
to John thesumming up of the whole law of love to
Qod and man, and the consummation and glory of
the Gospel. “Tneee things I write unto you,” he
exclaims, “that ye also may have fellowship with

Written

at the

request of the North Japan Mission.

rnHE

Japanese language is yet a barrier that pre-1- vents me from seeing the true inwardness of things
among the people, and I shall have to leave much
to the pens of others to make known the real message which our Mission wishes to send to the Church
at home, but as one who has seen the field in question for the first time I am asked to give my views
on the subject of maintaining

it.

feet,

of

which

and through a wide,

rise to the height of
fertile

10,000

valley with a large

we arrive at
Jida. Some of the Japaneae evangelists had joined
us as we went, others, with Mr. Ballagh, were waiting at Jida to meet us. The two days spent together
there were devoted to the object of trying to give
population, at last, on the third night,

spiritual uplift to the workers, to hear their triala and

successes and to seek

a

solution of

tkft

d fficultiss

that arise in the work, while the evenings were

given

to public evangelistic services. This conference
ooming to an end, the missionaries and putors, twe.
or three going together, held services In the varioip'

towns where there are churches or preaching places.
One afternoon, calling at the house of a Jady who
The North Japan Million has four large evangelhad that morning been baptized, she greeted us with
istic fields; one is in the north of the empire, one
a face beaming with joy, and declared that she had
lies south of Yokohama, and the Shinshiu field,
never known such happiness before. Apparently the
which is west of Tokio, covers two large seetioni of
had not expected any particular joy, and the surprise
country aeparated by a mountain range whose lowof it added to her overflowing delight.
est pus is over 4 000 feet high. The section south
Oa this trip I realized as never before how much
of these mountains is one of the most promising of
the missionary cauae owes to the noble work of the
fields, but being so difficult of access cannot be propBible and Tract Societies, and needs their co operaerly managed unless a missionary can be stationed
tion. Their liberal discounts on all their publicaon that side of the mountains. May I not claim attion! make it possible to sow the seed in a multitude
tention to the tale of my first tour through this field!
of places where it is impossible to stop for meetings.
My first is an interesting experience.
Copies of the Gospels are sold so reasonably that
My second is a paragraph of history.
their very cheapness surprises the Japanese into buy. My third is a dog in a manger.
ing what they would not otherwise touch. A place
My whole is an important statement.
might advantageously be opfened for the sale of Bibles
Am laUrcstlng BzperUna*.
in scores of towns if there were a missionary to push
A party of three, -the Rev. E. R. Miller, our the work. Tracts are for the most part diatributed
Japanese pastor, and mjielf,-set out to attend the free of charge, bai'nf provided to the miaaionary for
annual meeting of our Japaneae putors and evan- that purpoae by his Miuion. Many Japanese can
gelists in J ids, about 120 miles from my home. 0 rer
read who cannot afford books or papers; if, theresueh a country walking would be the most comfort- fore, they see ti acts being distributed ibey will often
able method of travel, and owiog to the roughness of ^n for them, and u a rule receive them gratefully.
the way we did cover about one half of the dista^c* 01 one occasion, after giving out tracts at a teaon foot, but, time being short, we must also resort to house, a man stood up and read his aloud to the comother expedients. We had the ehoice of the jlnrik- pany present It wu the parable of the Prodigal
isha or the basha. The jinrikisha is very nice on Son, and I wonder how many of these leaflets and
good roads, but over country roads it shakes you till books become preachers in places we can never visit
you are sure you have two livers, and both -of them
Into some places it costs nothing to enter, but a
Th« South Shiuohiu FUld.

‘

v

»
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The South Shinihlu ia not like justifiable pride in wishing to see the Reformed
that It ii a long, wearisome and txpeniiTe trip to Church stand up before God and say, "Behold, I
get in, but cheap and easy to get out, tor the return and the children whom Thou hut given me are witcan be made by boat The riveri between the moun- nesses,” and for this reason we have held on, bearing
tains seem actually to run down bill, and it is excit- the reproach of carrying on a half tended work and
ing indeed to behold the apparent down grade of the refusing others an entrance, hoping that the Church
water before us, especially as it requires skilful boat- would tend the needed missionaries to the North
manship to dart between the rocks. The boats go Japan Mission.
djrim by force of the current alone in eight hours,
We are fully aware that many of our appeals fail
while it requires several days, with several men to reach the ears and eyes of the busy people at home
pulling by towline from the shore, to get them back who are ready to help if they only realize the situaagain to the starting place. Early in the morning tion. To picture in a few words the opportunity and
we went to the river. The mists were just lifting; the need is beyond c ur power, and it is hardly to be
snow clad mountains began to appear through the expected that what we cannot bring before the
rifts; the scene was Edenio. The rushing current Church in a living picture can be understood by
excited our imagination, and at the cry, coming T1 those far distant from the scene, but this appeal is
we looked up and saw the long, high prowed boat sent, hoping that somehow it may reach the heart of
sweeping through the mist, a boatman with his long our Church before it is too late, and we must give
guiding pole standing at the bow, and another at the over our vineyard to those who can bring forth the
stern. These boats accommodate about forty people, fruits thereof.
with their baggage, and they run on time. It was
Naoa-HO, Japan, Not. 90, 1899.
the most like travelling of anything I have enjoyed
in Japan, and the exquisite scenery made this a
Boston Letter.
charming pleasure excursion.
Dxcimbib 97, 1809.
good deal to get

V

r

Intelligencer

.

While there have been these things to raise and
even exalt our thoughts, the community hu been
also depressed. New England mills are clatterirg
away and wages have been raised. In the Ohristmu
shopping it wu noticed that the buyers were mostly
the working classes and not those of large means.
The people have more loose change in the pocket.
However, in the banking world in Baton, in the
stock world, in some other sections of business

life,

hu

been a rude disturbance of confiience.
Two banks have tumbled and a big pork firm hu
been hurt badly enough to pleue the most rabid
Jew. There hu been a wild goose chue after
44 copper,” and the gamblers got more "chase” than
44 goose.” Mysterious doors are opaning and showthere

ing glimpses of bank

management not at

all credita-

hu

been amated. All this
is disheartening.However, we shall survive this
wind flurry. It is not general, and people show the
and one ex

ble,

oial

c ill

Ohristmu spirit in
PblllflpB

their cheerful, hopeful talk.

Brook*' House at Harvard.

me follow suit and speak of something in the
line of Christian hopeful ess. Harvard hu not
We have finished our tour of South Shinshiu. The
IHRI9TMA.9 hu been like a touch of heaven, been ranked religiously u an institution away at the
delight of this parting trip was not without its thorn,
sunshine and summer coming with the throw- front, and yet how many colleges are making u
as we realized that in all probability the young mining back of the gates. Nature hu been gracious. good provision for the spiritual wants of their stu
isters with their little flock would now be left to
There is no snow in the neighborhood. Dandelions dents! A reminder of this, one recent evening, and
themselves for the next twelve months, surrounded and pansies have been opening their bright eyes And a very pleasant reminder, one all lighted up and
Let

c

with every kind of opposition and discouragement,
without the

visit of

any missionary or the fellowship

smiling back

hu

to the

kindly skies. Thus the weather

been favorable to the expression of the social

radiant in the dark, was the Phillips Brooks House.
Its

purpose

is to

gather under

its

one roof

u

a pro

of Harvard,

any other Christian worker;-— a strain too great

element like family-visiting, while the deeper things

tecting wing, the religious societies

any but the stoutest Christian to bear, and the
question arises, What right have we to subject these
young men to such a test! I do not deny that under
certain circumstances we would be justified in so doing, but something still remains to be said on this

church going, the good weather hu made euier.
Christmas hu been very generally remembered.
Those that did not by any services keep the festival,
noticed the Sunday previous that Ohristmu wu
coming and rejoiced in its kindly, hopeful, joyful,
Christlike spirit There wu one interruptionof this.
The Salvationists hired Boston's largest hall, Mechanics, and spread a Christmu dinner for uven thousand poor folks. While Biston felt no jar, the redstriped soldiers rubbed against a Roman Catholic
priest up in Milfprd, where they wished to give a
dinner. He claims that the lassies pestered him with

Living side by side, neighborly feeling will bs promoted. Bo many doing work in one building, it will
prove a convenience for one who wants information
about all theeocieties, and it will become a religious

of

for

subject.

Paragraph
More than

a

quarter of

a

of

HUtory.

century ago our Mission

like

empire and planted
the seed which has sprung up and borne its fruU in
the establishment of these churches, and the nreparing of this vast tract of country for a spiritual harvest The field is perhaps the very choicest of all the requests for names of indigent parishioners,and
interior, and our Mission has undertaken the responsiwhen he told them there were no poor Catholics in
bility for the spiritual interests of this part of the
Milford, and if there were, his Church could feed
Province. To the establishment of this work the them, then those “ Vdy members,” u he called them,
sainted Dr. Verbeck, and our now veteran mission- of the Salvation Army, "defiantly” told him there
ary, Mr. Ballsgh, have given much of their time,
were such poor Catholics and they “ proposed to have
with sufferings, prayers and bleedings of heart To them at their hall Christmu day.” The priest acall appearances, it is now ours to enter into the satiscepted that u a challenge to see which side had the
faction of reaping what the travail of their souls has greatest iofluence, and he publicly told his people to
bought for our Church. Bit now Dr. Verbeck is no stay away from that dinner. Not one of them went
longer here to share the work with his companion, Tne priest saw a Protestant gg inside the turkey
and Mr. Ballagh seldom undergoes the exposure of proffered. He told the lassies that 41 their wqrk savthe trip without paying for it with a season of sick- ored too much of proselyting.” This/ may have
ness. In its present condition it is not right that this looked like an unnecessary straining of a point, and
field should be left with only occasional visitation. yet if we should put the shoe on our foot, it might
It requires the o/ersight of a resident missionary
pinch. If a red hot R)man Catholic society tried to
who can frequently visit and stimulate the churches. gather Protestant children to a big public dinner,
struck out into the heart of this

there would be likely to be an obj3ctor somewhere.

Dog In tho Monger.
dogf it was not of his own
choice; he cannot endure the thought of being a dog
and he has made up his mind that he will play that
role no longer. The wild boy of India became transformed into a wolfl ke being because he got lost from
home and lived in the woods, cut off from home influence and nurture. It is just so that our Mission
has now become a dog in the manger, simply because
home nurture has been denied to us while yet we

How came

were unable

he

to

to be a

walk.

An Important Statcmont.
For several years we have been sending
our Church, which
for

is

the parent of

parental care, but there is

this

home

to

work, asking

no response. Other

denominationsmeanwhile have recognised the desirabiltj and importance of this field, and seeing that
it is not receiving proper attention from us, have
asked us if we would agree to their taking the oversight of this or that part of it; but we, reluctant to
give over to others the enjoyment of the fruit for
which we have labored and for which our Church
has borne the cost, have declined, saying that we

44

exchange.” Five

religious societies will be in the

combination under the Phillips Brooks'

House. Of

Young Men's Christian Association.
It hu many members and a lot of push. The Oxford Club is not, u its name might suggest, ritualcourse, there

istic. It

is

is a

the very opposite. It is a

bond of union

for Methodist students, followers of those ardent

ford men, the

Wesleys. Then there is

Ox

the Catholic

Club. It wu organized in 1892. v It hu a large
membership. It is pacific, and aims to bring R >man
Catholics and Protestants into friendly relations.
St. Paul's Sttlety is

the body preferred by the large

number of Episcopalians at Harvard. Those
dents who have

a

stu-

general interest in religious mat-

who do not claim any special distinction of belief, there find comfort in the Harvard Religious
Union. Any student bringing a religious life to
Harvard need not feel that he must go into a vacuum
and his interest gup and die there. Here is a home
where his faith will be recognized and welcomed.
Here the hand-grup will be given. There will be a
sunny “God-bless-you” for a homesick freshman
that crosses the threshold. It is a grand house, this 9
Phillips Brooks' building of Harvard.
ters,

Waahifictoii.

We

have not only been reminded of the honored

work of Moody and Brooks, but Boston hu not forgotten Wuhington in the rounding out of a century
since the day of his death. At Association H Ul the
its eyes sympathetically toward the Njrthfidd hill
Sons of the American Revolution gathered on the
appointed for the evangelist's last resting place. He
afternoon of theannivers&ry, and members of various
held in his life a high place among New England's
patriotic orders j fined them. I saw the national
leaders, and will ever shine among the foremost. I
colors draped about the platform, and there was the
always thought it a fine compliment paid Moody over
picture of the father of his county looking at us in
twenty years ago when expecting to conduct a series
his wise, calm way. I heard several good addresses,
of meetings in Boston. It wu felt that there wu no
and wu interested to notice that any hopetaUsunny
audidnee room large enough to hold the crowds that
would gather. Boston putors and Boston laymen reply to pesfimistic views of the United StateMhe
audience cordially appreciated. I noticed, too, that
had so much confidence in Moody an his work, that
the clergy element wu more hopeful and progressive
they raised a heavy sum of money for the constructhan the lay element. In the public schools, the
tion of a building just for this occuion. It
children had Wuhington exercises. There is nobody
erected and became famous u the 44 tabernacle.”
in the nation's thought so little dead u George

Moody.
These Ohristmu days, all New England hu turned

wu

This constructionof an expensive building when

no

would not be permanent, wu a compliment not only to Moody's ability,
but Moody's consecration. People believed in
Moody, in his leadership and his sincerity: They
trusted him. They believed that what he undertook
he would push through, and they followed his wh|te
audience had gathered, and

that

Wuhington.
Lat«r.
I

dose this

letter

in an honored Beston building,

that of the Massachusetts Historical Society. It is

commanding building of

a

marble floored
halls and marble stairways, and with great treuures
of books and manuscripts. I am here attending a
plume. It is singular, too, that while very positive session of .the American Historical Association.In
have asked for a missionary for this field and hope to in his ideas, he*did not arouse antagonism among the a cosy lecti|re-room, with rich black walnut woodtake care of it ourselves. This now has been done different denominations. He did not also provoke work and paneled ceiling, the Ohuroh History Secuntil we are ashamed to do so any longer, and at our the harsh criticisms of the daily press. They might tion hu been invited to consider these subjects:
last misrion meeting we decided that if our request not agree with him and might j)ke about him, but
Ohristology of Origan, Prof. Smyth, Andover; Refor missionaries is unheeded this year, we will inform they respected him. They liked his enterprise. In cent Church History in America, Dr. Andrews,
any applicants that our Mission will no longer stand his appreciationof the power of the press,' he wu a Guilford, Conn. ; Banishment of Roger Williams,
kind of newspaper man, and the press understood it
in the way of their occupying this field. Have we
Dr. Barrage, Portland, Me. The Association brings
done rightV Could we do otherwisef If the mother Yes, Moody wu a big man. It wu that kind of together some of the most scholarly minds of the r
does not care for her child, have we a right to deny bigness which lived on and on and on. Really no- country. It will hold meetings in Boston and Camour neighbors the right to mother itf We have a body hu been buried on Round Top at Northfiald.
NEPON8KT.
stone, with

bridge.

The
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have not time to
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usiness life,
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le show the
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hing in the

has not

‘d

away at the

making

the

as

a pro

Luke 2: 19 51. And in
added that she “pondered”

instance

it is

What

fell into the soft

mother heart could be trusted to save every bit of
information. Habitual pondering of her knowledge
would deepep the record of her memory, so that
years afterward she was able to reproduce the very
words of the angels to the shepherds and of Jesus in
the temple. What a debt of gratitude does Christendom owe the Virgin Mother for keeping and pondering the Gospel of our Lord’s early life! And what
a lesson does Mary’s example teach to all who would
impart the message of life to others ! Consecrated
speech is the most tremendous engine within a Christian’s control. But it will be vain speech unless
prayerful thought makes our words the overflow of
a full heart. Daniel Webster’s words weighed a
ton. So let our utterances be burdened by medita-

earth

Mary, we would

get the

most

out of truth,

we

must chew the cud of meditation. If truth germs are
to be
of

f Harvard,

developed, we must become familiar with the art

mental incubation. I have heard of a

the

be pro-

opal t—

which reveals its

full beauty

gem—is

it

only as

it

camei into contact with the human body. Hold it
in your hand for a time and it glows and gleams
in iridescence, until you would fain believe it to be
a thing of life. Sacha gem is truth. Pat it into
your heart if you would see its real beauty.
The people wondered, whereas Miry kept and
pondered the wonderful truth, Luke 2 18, 19. Some

ling, it will

information
a religious

be in the

House. Of
Association.

|

test, ritual-

elect souls did in

Christ’s later ministry what

did during the Infancy

union

A

Mary

Christian Endeavor Sociable
the Apaches.
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ever

anyone

WM

JUSTIN HARSHA, D

state a greater

Among
D.

paradox than the

Oi its
face it implies that a living Indian may bo a good
Indian, which may cau«e some people to catch a
of this article seems to indicate!

he Ostholic

of His utterance,but alas!

a large
ing R )man

and miracle into the good treasure of the heart! It

r relations.

the Christ when you give only a superficial startled breath. . And then, of all Indians, that the
adherance to His doctrine, and you seriously endam- Apaches should furnish thirty young people who
could enjoy a sociable might well be regarded aa one
age yourself by the same process.
You have felt the implicationin the above that it of the wonders of the century. And of all Apaches,
that the bands of Geronimo and Nalche and Oartini
is a grave mistake to receive only what you fully
comprehend. Mary was not deterred from treasuring and Nochl the cruelest and most vindictive of sav-

)j

,

the large

Those

stu-

igious matof be-

stion

i Religious

ous life to

oaracuum
e

is

a

home

welcomed.
* will be a
[ freshman
house, this
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tias not for>f
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too, that

progressive
schools, the

nobody
as George

re is

is

the truth we dwell

'

received parable

upon that we live upon. You

title

insult

up the truth by the difficultyin comprehending it. ages, should be represented leads up to the climax of
Although she and Joseph “ understood not the say- marvels. Yet the Gospel of Christ has conquered
ing which He spake unto them,” she yet “kept many of the children and youth of thes* bands, and
list night I saw them, and sang with them and
all these sayings in her heart,” Luke 2:50, 51
Vaguely she felt the force and value of what was played games with them in a decorous merriment
transpiring. Sure she was that it was treasure, al- that reminded me of a Christian Endeavor entertainthough she could not have assessed its full value. ment in New Yo«k city.
Picture to yourselves a charming bit of smooth
It was worth keeping, and she could hops to underprairie surrounded by picturesque hills, over which
stand better as time went
zi&zig trails run to the several villages of Apaches
I often feel sorry for the people who have to sit in
from two to five miles distant. To the southwestthe paws and listen to me. I wish they might share
some of my experiences.A text strikes me and the ward of this prairie runs Medicine Bluff Creek, a
beautiful stream of sky clear water babbli ag on
desire posseues me to preach on it. Bit, as I examine it, only a single gleam of light fiishes upon my cheerily over many tinted pebbles and rocks. Bevision. No; I cannot preach on it. So it is laid yond this towers Medicine Bluff itself, sheer as the
away in the mind. Later I take it out again. Almost Hudson Palisades,celebrated in Indian story and
song, the scene of stated wailings for the dead and
without any conioioui thought on it, I discover sevHie grim monument to at least one Kiowa who,
eral rays of light where before I saw but one. It is
laid away once more in my sub consciousneu. rather than be taken away into captivity, spurred his
Finally the time comes to. preach on it. All the white charger over this precipice, chanting his own
requiem as he plunged. Oa knolls to the westward
powers of the mind are now concentratedupon Ik
First I see bones, very dry. Bit they begin to ar- stand the cabins of the Apaches of Oartini’s band,
range themselves into a complete skeleton. I gaze built double with a covered space between, painted a
on intently. Flesh begins to cover she bones. Now greenish yellow with red roofs, and each numbered
.

a corpse. I think on, my thought
half prayer. The corpse breathes, throbe, and with
a mighty effort stands upon its feek Now I am
ready to breach. What has effected the transformation of a text into a living sermon! Meditation.
The very necessity of the case has compelled me to
ponder the truth, and what was vague and indeter-

so that these prisoners of

minate has become clear and distinct and luminous.

habitable end.

the skeleton is

war may be distinguished.

Near by are the fields of Kaffir corn they are taught
to cultivate. The other villages are hidden by the
hills on all sides of the smooth prairie from which
we started. In the centre of this prairie stands the
neat white schoolhouse with a cupola (empty and
pathetically pleading for a bell), pad porch at the
B aside it

is rising the

new building

word “ponder” would Joe worth that is to house the workers in this newest mission
while. Literally it means to cut or bring together of our noble women of the W. E. 0. among the
/
in one’s mind. As we receive new truth into a wellAll yesterday afternoon Mr. Wright and I role
stored mind, we find that the new dovetails into
the old. The old becomes clearer thereby. Mary around on horseback visiting the Apaehes. As evenknew something of Jesus before the shepherds re- ing drew on we were splashing through mud and
ported the angelic announcemenk That report of slush toward Geronimo’s village, when Bruce, a fine
the shepherds woqld confirm muq)i which she had young Indian, son of the famous villain Oartini,
A study of the

^

Indians.

before dared only tremblingly believe. That scene in
the temple,
wise,

when

her twelve year old Son, strangely

questioned and answered the doctors, and above

all,

His reply to her, “ Wist ye not that

my

Father’s house,”

I

them have been students at Carlisle for a longer or
shorter period. Miss Adkisson and Miss Mosely received them in the school room and presented them
to Mr. Wright and me. These charming and highly
educated workers have completely won the suspicious
hearts of the Apaches,
tiful to see

young and old.

the devotion* of all to

It

was beau-

them.

Greetings

were entirely in Eaglish, and excellent English, too.
All but two spoke our language. Little Toesi was
singing and laughing and dancing about, a

of

nymph

of mischief, bent on
kissing everybody with baby lips that are ever
wreathed in one of the sweetest smiles I have seen
living broszs,

a

sprite

tiny

threw ourselves into the games, one

of the car-

working on the new building kindly assisting. The young people readily caught tEe idea and
spirit of all that had been provided for their entertainmenk They submitted to blindfolding,and
pinned tails all over a pictured donkey, and, indeed,
all over that end of the school room, never once
striking the right spok Marcellas came nearest and
received a book as a prize. Mr. Wright barely escaped the Booby prise. He decorated the new flag
in one corner of the room with a tail, missing the
donkey by some eight feek A small Apache rambled ten feet away to the other side of the room, and
took Mr. Wright’s prize, a blatant tin horn, that
greatly delighted the youngster. How they did laugh
and shout and clap their hands! They surrounded
a sheet, held on a level with their mouths, and blew
a feather back and forth; and great was the cyclone
produced. They chose partners to chase one another
around chairs, the girls being readier than the boys
to choose and nimbler of fook We had“Msgic
Music,” a procession marching around the new school
benches while it played and tumbling pbll mell into
seats when it cessed. Ramona and Mafcellus were
the last two up, and a chair was put between them.
It was a contest of the brightest of wits. Around and
around they went, listening, alert, ready to bounce
into the one remaining sekt when the music ceased.
Everyone was on the qui vive. . Suddenly silence!
Marcellus had the advantage and sprang^ for the
chair. But Ramona was not to be beaten. She
plucked the chair away, bounced into ik and won.
Poor Marcellus barely escaped a collapse on the
penters

miracles, at the aptness of His parables, at the grace

las

and showing in their dark
eyes and bronze faces a quiet expectancy that was
soon to bunt into frankest merrimenk Several of
after various fashions,

We

and youth of the Saviour.

how few

groups, mostly on horseback, two to an animal, clad

even babies wear.

The multitudes are astonished at His wisdom, at His

Ox

saddle,

tion.

:

, The Ox-

ardent

first

If, like

and

f as

ad of

“kept”

remained and brought fruitage.

Home,

1

Jesus is twice said to have

by the birds of the air.

K)ks

i

4

theiij. Every new fact in her Son’s life, seen by her
own ijjes or reported to her by others, was jealously
hoatdid in the treasury of her heart And, as a
miser lets his gold run through his fingers and never
I wearies of estimating its total and fondles it as a
mother would her babe, so Mary did not bury her
treasure out of reach, but handled it and gazed at it
and ever anew sought to measure its value.
The Gospel was never meant to touch only the surI face of our life. It therefore deserves and demands
I more than our passing thought. The most precious
evangel will escape us unless we guard it safely.
The good seed, which fell on the path hardened by
the tramp of many feet, was forthwith carried away

rening, and

rill

this privilege.

Christmas

;

f their stu
ted up

of

It is well that the

certain things in her heart,

conflience.

1

think.

Gospel emphasises

iton, in the

all credita-

borrowed for the occasion, and he was commissioned by the old chief to keep a wary eye
on ik Bruce did not leave us, though his horse
twice attempted to run away with him, until
that saddle was secured and carried off in triumph. However, the young lad bore no illlearning to spell out His Messiahship.
One other attractive lesson are we taught by Mary’s will, for he accepted Mr. Wright’s invitaexample, a lesson appropriate to these times when tion to return and take supper with us. At the
the rank and file of the Church is so generally urged board he evinced civilised celerity and skill with a
knife and fork. He is a pupil in our mission school
to dedicate the lips to the service of Ohrisk Whence
did Luke (or Paul, if so be that the Gospel according here, and one of the brightest lads I have ever mek
to Luke is Pauline), get his material for the history He will be heard from in future Obristian work.
We went over from Mr. Wright’s tent about seven
of the infancy and youth of Jesus! Scholars are
pretty well agreed that it came from a written or o’clock and found the young people gathering. The
oral account by Mary, communicated to the, author older scholars of the mission school were Invited, and
of our Gospel No stenographer was needed. Her all the young folk of the villages. They came in

W

the pocket,

most rabid
chase after
shase11 than
and show-

5

would grave more deeply on her heart the sayings
and happenings of the twelve preceding years. She
BY THE REV. HENRY 8. GEKELER.
was to have many another lesson before she could
"TTrE are frequently told in these days that medi- thoroughly understand her Son, but by “keeping
tation is a lost art We are so busy that we and pondering ” events and utterances sbe was slowly

Heart Treasure.

e clatterirg

rk firm has

Christian Intelligencer.

must be in

was new food for thought, and

rode up on a ribbon-bedecked pony that had taken
a number of prizes in the Fourth of July vaoei,
Bruce became our guide, mentor and philosopher.
At fir|t I thought him charitably attentive, but at
length discovered that

I

was astride of his father’s

floor.

Other games followed— the

“

Knights

of the

Golden

Whistle” exciting the most merriment. Then we sang.
Mr. Wright was

Maestro. We

all lent ourselves to

entertainingour dusky guests. Solos came

first and

then chorus hymns— “America,” “Alas, and D.d
My Saviour Bleed!’ “There Shall & Showers of
Blessing.” How they did sing ! What manly young
fellows— Marcellus, Bruce, Fred, Benedick Eugene,
Russell, James and Sam, the famous Apache runner!
What beautiful and bright young ladies— Viola,
Alice, Ramona, Nellie, Annis, and a number of
others that would grace any drawing room! What
a marvel that they have come out of heathenism and
are now being fitted to take their places in our advancing civilization!After the songs we preached
two short sermons and had prayers. At ten o’clock
they shook hands with us, promising to come back
on Sabbath for two services, and disappeared on their
fleeTponies,loping over the brows of the hills, the
glorious moonlight lighting them on their way.
Fobt

Sill,

Ok

Ter., Deo.

15,

1809.

For Nervous Exhaustion
Use Horsfbrtl’sAcid Phosphate,
A. I. Tubxib. Bloomsburg Sanitarium, Philadelphia,Pa.,
says: "Aj an adjunct to the reounoratlre powers of the nervous
system, I Enow of nothing equal to it,”
Dr.
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The voice when

MARJORIE’S CORNER.

answered had lost none of

it

fierce intensity, but there
of

I

Tim.

a

TTTBTW
'

^

And

I shill s^fir

Know.
1: IS.

the illTf r cord !§ eeTered
I leave the oaelee* olay,

with swiftest pinions

I

am

my

better do that,”

make my

stories as

it

thadow
•

a pity, then, not to report the testimony in natural,

repeating because it is so absolutely truthful

Just here the ghoit was guilty of

Criticiem.

what would

or-

most impolite action, but it
seemed to have a perfect right to do what it did.
Leaning over my desk where the sheets of manuBY ELIZABETH M. CLARK.
script were scattered, it took up one of my pieces of
A 8 itited last week, Frederick Robertaon’s teat of psper and began to read. After a pause it said:
good literature waa in effect that the author “ Now take Tommy and J ohnnie for instance. Sapxnuat be able to
pose Toijbmy does become a Christian, and does con1. See life clearly.
fess that sometime before he ones copied the answers
2. Repreaent it truly.
off Johnnie's slate, what right have you to judge as
3. It fluence future life for the beat
to the effect that will produce upon Johnnie's charTo be able to aee life clearly ia much,— ao very acter f That is, of course, unless you know a real
much, in fact, that many people who have during Tommy and Johnnie. Now did you! ’
long years considered themselves literary lights,
“ No I answered, hesitatingly and regretfully.
have yet fallen short in this Aral test of the high
“Then that ia the whole point of what I am trying
standard. To see life clearly ia much, very much,
to make you understand. Toe ways of God are put
but it ia not all; without the Arat step, the second
finding out. Don't imagine you oan solve His probwould be manifestly impossible* while there ia small
lems for Him, whether with child character or with
hope of exerting the right and helpful isAuence
grownup people. There are plenty of wonderful,
over other lives unless both of the previous condibeautiful true stories to be chronicled, fook out for
tion! are fulAlled.
them, and you will be able to put Christmas into the
It was this inability on the part of well meaning
lives of other people all the year round.”
writers to represent life truly, that waa the real cause
There are silence in the room again; alienee for
of the unenviable reputation enjoyed for a time by
about half an hour. Then I broke it by gathering
Sunday school books. Even to day one occasionally
together those crinkling sheets of manuscript paper
sees in the presumably humorous papers jokes aimed
and tearing them into the tiniest of pieces. The
at the literature of our Sunday-schoollibraries, but
Christmas story was promised, and had to be writthese jokes are anachronisms and are like the popten, but the Tommy and the Johnnie who appeared
gun balls which are so loaded as to come back on
in it were real characters.
the head of the one who Ares them, for they prove
that the originators have not kept in touch with the
“That’s a funny story ” said my friend. I don’t
spirit of the times. Sunday school hooks nowadays
are at least on a level with other current literature, know what to think of it Here you are tplktng
and remind one of the school hoy's deAnition of about ghosts and truth in the lame breath. 4 And
parallel lines. 11 Parallel lines,’? he wrote in his ghosts aren’t true. You know that as well as I da”
“ Yet what I have told you is true, word for word
examination paper, “are lines that never can meet
until they come together.” The religious and secu- as it stands, as nearly as I can recollect a conversation that was very clear in its impressions and in its
lar books of the day certainly meet on this common
point of being good in just the proportion that they results. I am not sure as to the explanation of the
thing. Perhapa it was a dream, perhaps it was my
are natural and true to life.
conscience,suddenly aroused on the subject of the
“ Do you believe in ghostst” I once asked a friend
of mine. “No, I don't,” she answered. “But I do dangerous ground I was treading. But however it
believe in lunatic asylums.” “ I suppose that means may be, I learned a lesson that night which I have
you think I am a At subject for one,” I suggested. never forgotten, and I have often thanked Gjd for
dinarily be considered a

n.

I did see a

But

whole trouble. You do make childlike language!
your whole stories. You have, no right to. You
One charming little American girl, who already
ought to let God make them, and then you oan shows signs of literary ability, wrote an account of a
write them down. That is, in the stories with mor- children’s meeting. One sentence of hers is worth
als.”

But

a differencein countries.

“ There, that is the

I. V. DAVIS-MUITf.

“

is

cf twelve gave a simple, direct, childlike testimony
defense. “ I am which found its way straight into the hearta of his
natural and lifelike hearers, as no “ preachment”could have done. Isn’t

as potsible.”

Some Principle! of Mterarj

Of course, there

said,

sure I try to

clean, e'en In His sight

Ccmes between my God and me;
. He baa r remised, I believe Him;
‘ Could a oreed more simple be?

were

nearer meeting your loved ones now than you
then!”

“ But do I do itf’ I urged in self

sins and frailties,

Not a doubt and not a

Tou might

do that”

For my preciousSaviour clothed me
In a perfect robe of white;
all

“

was added a certain quality

“than take liberties with the laws of God’s in America, if no where else, some one in that group
kingdom. You mean to do good, but you some- of men would have been sure ib say: “And have
times do real harm, j jst because you write about you forgotten, sonny, that it is time for little boys to
God as if you knew for certain what He would do, go to bed, instead of lecturing people older than
giving certain oondltioni.Nobody has any right to themselves!" Probably, afe a matter of fact, the hoy
it

To the realms of endless day.

Covering

solemn earnestness.

its
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ghost once, or at least

I

heard one

and

forceful:

“The

boys rocked themselves back and forth,

ahouting,

1

We

haln't got no teacher,

and we don't

want no teacher.’”
That

is

exactly what they did say three years ago,

judging by what would be said by slum boys ia this
part of the world

mxl Sunday

should

their tfaoher

some too kind friend corrected that child's manuioript so as to make it read:
“The boys, rocking themselves backward and
forward, repeated, ‘Our teacher has not come this
afternoon, and we don’t wish anyone in her place.’”
Thoie rough and-tumble hoys never used that
calm, delicate language. They would have been
fail to

appear. Yat,

if

alas I

frightened to hear themselves speak

so well.

There are really few writers who cap4eport

con-

a

versation naturally

and truthfully. They fail to

make the interview

interesting, to give it life,

cause each ojc studies
stead of

A

o

wtUing inthe other man’s way of talking.
his

style of

.

ireful study of the really best authors, those

whom we know

to be the best, will go far to

sise the difference

ing in

own

be-

this

empha-

between careful and careless writ-

one matter alone, as well

as to

show that

any writer who desires more than fleeting reputation
must be able to see people as they really are and then
to paint them in word pioturei which shall be true to
life.

Character.

TS

any wonder that our children
-L wrong ideals of life, witti wrong

start

it

out with

what

ideas of

constitutes success! The child is “ urged to get
to “ riie in the world,” to “

make money.” Yet one

of the great lessons to teach in this century of

competition and the survival of the

fittest

it

is

sharp

how

he rich without money, and to learn how
without what

on,”

to

to

do

popularly and falsely called success.

“Ihelieve,”saysJulia Ward Howe, “that many
of our youth are learning that a worthy life is the
best success; whether it Is attended by wealth or
poverty, or by that most preferable conditition of all,

a modest competency. Pure, upright living and
steady devotion to principle are the surest founda-

that strange visit of the Spirit of Truth.”

tions of any success worth having.”
and my friends told me afterwards that I
This doesn’t mean that only the so-called goody“ No success is life,” says Frances E. Willard, “ is
looked as if I had seen one. And it was a real goody stories are really good. Qn the contrary, such
Christmas ghost, too, for it came near Christinas stories are more or less bad, (usually more,) and this anything but an absolute failure, unless its purpose
time and taught me a lesson I have never forgotten. is true just in proportion as the writer has failed to is to an incresss the sum of human good and happiJust wait until I Anish this article I am trying to see life olearly and to represent it truly. It takes far ness.”
All honor to the comparativefew in every walk of
write, and I’ll tell you all about it ”
more than the choice of a good tub j act to make a
life
who, amid the strong materialistic tendeneiei of
My friend objected, and piled up the sheets of good book. There are many points on which the

speak,

manuscript psper on one side of the writing desk.
“ No, I want the story now,” she said, so she had it,

'•••••••••„•

happened a number of years sgo. I used
to do a good deal of writing in those days, and I
was just Aniahing a Christmas story I had promised
for a certain weekly piper. It wasn’t to he exactly
religious, hut it was to teach some good lesson, and I
was leaning hack in my desk chair trying to decide
upon just the exact dose of moral to he administered.
Suddenly I heard a voice: “How do you dare do
thatr “ Dare do what!” I repeated before I remembered that i had locked and bolted both the doors
of the room so ss to be absolutely undisturbed until
that itory should be Aoiahed. “ How do you dare
This

all

different pxedium grade writers
gree, but there

is

varying de-

one matter in which practically all

df these fall short, and that
sations.

fail in

is in

respect to conver-

The man or woman who can

ural conversation

is

write a

nat-

by virture of that ability alone,

a literary genius. It

is

interesting to take up a

book

random, be it religious or secular, and after reading
some of the conversationtherein recorded, to imagine
ordinary nineteenth century people— such as you and
I are going to be for one year longer— imagine us
talking as these characters da It is possible that
we might do so, (after having swallowed the dictionary.) but even after that operation,the probabilities
would be no more certain than those of the Washington Weather Bureau.
play with human life! Don’t you realise that’s what
In an English religious story published afew years
you are doing P
ago, said to be true, and well told except for the inThe voice was almost fierce in Us intensity, and I cident related here, there appears the character of a
was so frightened that the pen dropped from my fin- boy twelve years old who if he had lived in New
gers, throwing upon the paper in front of me a big York, would certainly have been accused by all his
blot which took gruesome shape before my. eyes. little boy friends of being a prig, And would have
But there was lilence for a moment, and I used it in been sent to Coventry toconsider his misdeeds. Tnii
trying to gather together my wandering senses. boy upon one occasion, remarks to a group of men^
Then somewhat indignantly I said : “ That is rather two or three times his own age :
a strong tcoosation to make, isn’t it! Anyone can
“ Have you forgotten the time my eomrades, when
see that I try to do good with my writing. I don’t you laid that precious loved one in the cold grave in
just mak* up fairy stories to amuse the children.”
the green churchyard on the hillside! Are you any
at

our age,

still

speak and act earnestly, inspired by the

hope of rewards other than gold or popular favor!

Theee are our truly great men and women. They
labor in their ordinary vocations with no lets seal
because they give time and thought to higher things.
“ A man may as soon fill a chest with grace, or a
vessel with virtue,” says Philips Brooks, “ as a heart

with wealth.”

A

mind and noble

over the
humblest home a radiance of beauty which the upholsterer and decorator can never approach. Who
would not prefer to be a millionaire of character,of
contentment, rather than possess nothing but the
rich

vulgar coins

of

ation is rich

aOroeiui!

though he

spirit will east

.

Whoever

uplifts civilis-

die penniless; and fntara

generations will ereet,hls monument

Some men

are rich in health, in constant cheerful-

ness, in a mercurial

over troubles and

temperament which

trials

enough to

ordinary men. Others are rich

floats

them

sink a shipload of

in dispoiition,family,

and friendi. There ate some men

amiable that
everybody loves them; some so cheerful that they
carry an atmosphere of j >llity about them. Some
so

are rieh in integritf And enaraoter.

What are the toil sweated productions of wealth
piled up in vast profusion around a Girard, or a
Rothschild, when weighed against the stores of

3,

January
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know]lldr. ,Bd the itienrtb,
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Intelligencer,

Th« Christian
And them

ellrr,"

mid a

food aetared

polloemaa.

knoreome boye tide* ea old and twice at blf
knew Adrian who hare not yet learned that lenon
I

which Tlctorloue rlrtuo bae And alaoe they were not really killed that ehe
. ermt mSdeTiind. of, At quieted her oreratralnwl nerre. and plodded poUtonem

.It i.

a

to be aure, but

little thinf ,

mark

of the little thing* that

ae
in

it 1.

gentlem.niy

the

PhUllpa Brooke, Whittier, Thoreau, Audubon, “ Auntie, ain't it mod time to eat aomethlnf. mid boy. Does it not p*y to learn all these
K«e«on Beecher, Agu.fi, were rich without lUUe
Poor bableil Theyhad riaen before well!— Mcfiand.
mon^. They mw the .plendor in the flower, the Hfbt, and in their excitement of the great erect be" Lord pardon what I hare been,
Sanolfy what I am.
glory in the gram, book, in the running brook., ore them they had been unable to eat wbrmkj
Order what I shall bo,
lermom in atones and good in ererythlng. They
» 1 w“ ”ot •“•Trl.lng tha^ u the City Hall
That thine be the glory
knew that the man who own. the landscape ia clock chimed eleren, they found themmlree allre to
And mine the eternal salvation.

W

7

little trifles

^

mldom

one who pays the taxee on It They the «en»e of hunger.
power and wealth at fint hand from the Of couru, Aunt Hanna could not

sucked in

meadow, and

fields, birds,

brooks, mountains,

two blemed children lost but thou

Kfery natural oV j wt sssmed

&

O/tt'er

Dr.-

to

special

bring them a

left in her

Marden.

*

*^i

Tl

?P

t

'

Tommy

enough,

iMm

Jajm, who

^ ^

In the quietude that bleates with a prelude of repoae.

rerirea a

rose.

wu loet iru holding
wu puked

^

ln # loB#

toone.ld^

tears of grief filled her

eyes. Suddenly

tnd

cocoanut groves.

home which the

ing else teemed to matter. Tommy, in particular,
ration, since he considered sister

of the juice

from

Ilka a rosary,

and make eaoh one a prayer.

Dbar Cousin Lots: My mamma takei Tea Chbistimi

Intilliobncbr I

w

melu away.

80. in the blnsh of mornlrg. take the offered hand of

lore,

heaven's pathway and the peacefulnessthereof.
Tubbi, in The

Y.

resd the series of no

like to

»

Little

n

from heaven, tbe manna for the day;

If yoi fall to gather early.-alu! It

N.

They must have remained crowded on that itep Heads abmt going nutting, so I thought I would write
the better part of throe hours, eating and talking to- on*. My papa and I went one day a nutting. Is waa a
*iwaU lofo muti_
Ann* TTmnn cloudy day and there wu no school. We took an urngether about their late mishap. 0 ace Aunt Hanna breUt Bn(j each had a buket. We went to a great many
made an effort to get up, but finding there waa no trees and got a good number. I never s&w a tree with so
place to put her feet, ahe told the children
ohestnuta on in all my life. They were great large

A moment in the mornlng-a moment If no morela better than an hoar when the tn log day is o’er.

parade got

ChrUUan Endeavor World.

they

*>

past,

on

of
parole

but

nut,

non aa he had satisfied the pangs
sTut'down whewhe wa.' ao whn h^’cams^t
hunger; and Aunt Hanna held the other two, who he would find it. Then we crossed a brook and came
were also asleep, with a firm, untiring grip. Sad- through a field, and then we were at home. Mamma was
Jane', lap

Tivc-MiitiU Stories.
BY SARA Y. DU BOIfl.
Aunt Hanna Bower, started out

"» nrr.

.»'•> <« • '»«•.
«»
and they could have breathing space, aomo flawers and a pretty fern.
very weary, went to sleep
We saw a iqulrrel on a •tone wall eating a

Tommy, who wu

TTTHKN

They are fond

Pout Kwwv,

Jane ample protec-

tion.

W hen cornea a sore temptation and yonr feet are near a snare

—Arthur Lewit

and

the fruit.orchardl

OUB LBTTBB BOX.

was huDgry, he had not been discomfitedby the sepa-

And like fl iwers cf h< pe
The precious words like j iwels, w ill glisten all the day.
With a rtre, effulgent glory ’hat will brightenall the way;

in

At twlllgllt they

discomfort,but then they were together, and noth-

when you seek the busy mart.
will blomom Into beant? In yonr heart.

And walk

^
^

(rM on the

It will Unger itlll before yoo

dew

eitcnt. Dlir.

enemies in the morning.

1

the morning take yofer Bible in yonr band.
a glimpse of glory from the peaoefnlpromised land;
In

’Tie the gentle

which are nearly

party,

Ah. then, alone with Jesus, in the alienee of the mern.
In heavenly sweet oommnnlon let your duty-day be born.

Yon may count them

of

wia|(l fi7e fMt ln

nsitiTea make tuba, or palm beer, and
and a kind gentleman of large dimenaiona
drink it from the bamboo cups in which it hts
lifted her and the baby brother from the spot where
been collected. Sometimes the jiice has begun to
she stood to the arms of her waiting aunt
ferment and then the hats are intoxicatedby it and
Then the luneh they indulged in was something
fall helpless upon the ground, to be killed by their
ery good to see. To be sure, they suffered untold

.

dew

some

are fruit eating bats,

m„
T, ing the day they remain hanging from the branchee
little B.tty. of treef ,n rooat| ltcM where they conirr«{tteby
had come to a haDdredL Th tTold thlck foreiUand .ometlmu

there was a glad cry of Jiy, her eyes fell on the

in the morning, ere the oares of day begin,
Kre the heart's wide door is open for the world to enter in;

Let year soul be smoothed and softened, as the

in her arms, her hat

and great

A MOMENT

^

gteer^

them M

.

realisation of the fact that .he

A lloment in the Morning.

u

c

^

_____ _ _______Bats— A.inong
_______
________
....Thtoxioatkd
the curious
inhab{UQta of the phti[pp;QM| according to Prof. J. B.

“Oh, Auntie, there'. Jane!” ehoutod

And aure

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

A moment
And cateh

charge

carried ; so, arranging her shaw s on a
P
ahe was fortunate in finding ruant .he fare

’
i

eat with thorn

the bee sucks honey from the flowers, m"* not perish with a basket of prorender such

forests, as

message.—

and

Amen."

For Jeans’ sake,

the

a.

‘here

that per- denly1
~thu.la.tlo applause, the
pr"^6 S^e put Wflower JS
7:,.
“j” <”1*
was all over and the crowd slowly dispersed. Aunt and told me I must wet It every day, but eometlmei I forOctober morning from Btumptown sta- jj^nna arose and stretched herself wearily. The get when I go to ichool. Affectionately,
Uon for Philadelphia to tee the civic parade, she
1Uon (h#
WM ,nything but
DRMI* B MiBMwith her her sister’s four children, ranging from ten . .
w(mid K.tt*r wa home now chll- Cousin Lois wishes all the Little Heads a very happy
to five yew. of age. Jane, who waa the elderf, was
Naw Tmr, and hope, that many will writ, to h« duS^

Wv"

Ha ,

.

.
feet

th#t
had

il,»
htd
...

•-

rest-

_

^ ^ ^ OODI8nt. TheyMrUinly never ^ . win k* i ,
ht\r wu smoothly brushy down and braided
two o(
word, and beand her brown plaid dress and eotton apron ti,-_ tu.
tmt
it-.. Mo,t Re&dln*>
oanoe
shoetopi. She wore Bough Rider hat. ^
‘he* >^had
Uvea
The
must
-

looked upon

qulle a

little

woman

nt

home; her {he
In

1<itloillnJf thelr auntie’s

plata,

to her

or

what

wu

a

evidently meant to be such, being

of her father’s converted Into style to suit her

one

7“

.

narrow “

^

nt th.j.
the grea^teri treat of their

“

q

7

ttnd«ptak “*•

*‘,,1“

v*7

1

Aunt Hanna laid, U

®0“;

*f^r ‘t7 W“[?

book.

0,1

only

0M

,lde

It

must

^
bei

le

tf/'°n \Tkhe1Btx,kf

^

To her five-year old Tommy

wu

^

be neatly written, with black

ind

of

not

entnmy-!°rUbl7 ,eitod 1,1 ‘h9 home’wd bound ow’ bat 1 hundred words,
am glad I brought you to aee this ei vie display. Y ou
ed , while Aunt Hanna brought up the rear carrying a
LITTLB HBADB TOOBTHBB.
muvt always remember It, dear-children, as someheavy lunch basket, two umbrellas, and an array of
thing very magnificent, and when you are grown
(Friends are invited to contribute puzzles for the
coati and ahawli. To her skirls clung Julia and
and have children of your own, do not forget to reHeads.}
Batty, aged seven and nine respectively. “Pass on
late this experience to them.”
No. 1.
there, madam,” cried a gentleman with two women
little face.

k

recelTed before the 1,1 of
contain some account of what

10

letter

to the

.

Ink

'

Little

'

clinging to his arm, “don’t you see you are blocking

SovTHAxno*, Pa.

DOUBLB ACROSTIC.

way!”
A Lesson tn Politeness,
Now, Aunt Hanna knew there would he a crowd
A DEIAN is three yean old, and a few days ago
to contend with. She had heard of ten or fifteen
~LJl. his father bought him his
his first
first cap.
can. It is
ia a real
that intended coming from Stumptown alone, and
Bridgeportville,across the river, over thirty meant soldier cap, with a a word and gun crossed in front,
to go. S;ill ahe had never witnessed anything like “ Now,” said his punt, “ if Adrian is big enough
the sight that now confronted her; the street waa so to have a cap, he is big enough to know what to do

the

at

The words defined are of uncqn&l length.
1. The first country visited oy St. Paul after his conversion.
8. Saul's oldest daughter.
8.
4.

A Judge of Israel during eight years.
A town of Crete which St. ran! patsed by.

5 A town

north of the river Arnon, given to the tribe

of Reuben.

The

initials

and

finals give the names of two captains
different, but who met with

deaths.

whose careers were quite

seemed one living mass with it”
similar
f. b. c.
of humanity. • She held the luneh basket with
Bo she took him on her lap and explained very
No.
^
firmer grip, took a fresh hold on the umbrellas and carefully what gentlemen do with their hats, and
shawls, and shouted to Jane to by no means loosen how they take them off when they say “ How do
SqUARR WORD.
her grasp on Tommy’s hand, told the two ehildren you do!” or “Good by” to a lady, and the told him
1. Prophetic signs. 2. Excellence. 8. A mistake. 4.
in the rear toclingclose to her skirt and thusencum- that he must never wear his cap in the house,
A daughter of Tantalus. 5. To spread scatteringly. j. o.
bered she struck for Broad
At the conclusion of the lesson Adrian went outon No. 8.
Suddenly little Betty stumbled, (the child had the poroh to practise it When Miss Nina passed he
CHARADB.
managed bravely until then,) and the accident was took off his cap and said, “ How do!”
My first la a city in Italy fair,
a most unfortunate one, since it tore the aunt’s skirt “Why, how do you do, little dearfsaid Miss
My second Lana takes under her care;
from the binding mid left it trailing In the street Nina, smiling.
My third meana “enclosed," (is a cage does a bear),
To go on in sueh a predicament was not to bethought When mamma came up the /.street he took off his
And my fourth ia a very strong current of air;
My whole lived in England— a lady moat rare.
of, and to arrange it under sueh conditions seemed cap, and she kissed him and called him her precious
HULMB.
almost impossible. To say there are not kind hearts little man.

blocked with people that

it

a

a.

street

among

be

when emergencies arise would
an untruth, and In leas than ten minutes

the masses

to utter

Then he took off his cap and bowed to
ladiea that came along. When he went in to

all

the

to

eat hia

Aunt Hanna presented a passable appearance and dinner he took off hia eap the minute he stepped in- No.
waa ready to pus on. But, alas ! a new calamity aide the door, hut he thought it so fine that he had to
was in store; Jane and little Tommy, all unconscious keep it on the table while he was eating.
of the break in the line, had paned on, and must That evening, when hit papa took him fora walk,
have been more than a block away in the surging he raised his hat very politely to the ladies on the
crowd. ! Aunt Hanna had borne much already; this porch when he said good-by.
appeared the last straw, and she burst into tears, He has had hia cap for two weeks now, and he
whereupon the two

little ehildren,

demonstration, also began

unused to such hat not once forgotten about taking it off

weeping.

house,

and wbenerer he speaks

MBrace up, madam, brace up, I judge you will gentleman.

in

.
1.—
•

•

PomUm

-

of Dooombft# Z7Ut.

the

to p lady or an old

fl— O-harity. H-ail. ^R-uth. I-ftaa S-amarta.
T-aMtha^M-aitha, A-nfia.; B-arah.

No.

»

• i

2

•
8
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will then be open for a far larger

advance before the TwenUethls many yean

(Xitabliiktd iMV)

on

reflaotioni

first

old.

WAmmUU tVMBV, raw TBBBi

•

!

demonitratu,what hu bun

B.

hm a tram nr
Mb

so often

oew one nearer the church, and

Ma>U

••.la,

grow up In Ignorance of, and Indifferent
work here and around the world.
8. It

hu

Those who vrderttke thfi cannot gl?e lets tad gl?e anything. Happily, the United States Government coins
nothing smaller or of

less

value than

glettrmea ©Tmrcti iw

2gtw

Jitncttca,

The Woman’s Prajer-tfseting
TTTIIL
’

’

be held In the Aiiembly Room of

Building, 25

am.

But 23d

rtreet,

the

Janunry 9.h, at 10

All ere rarneetly Invited to attend.

M

On behalf of W. B. F.

W. E

and

His lut

command

And

he that

11

Gospel to

to give His

prove himself “faithful

much

every creature.”

"

which Is leut” may
In much,” when the Lord
hihry n cobb.

Is faithful In that

Into his

also

of the

Oar Churches 1b Newark, New
p

HEIST CHURCH

and there

"

two

“

week

centi a

” to

the

object.

wu

a

name applied by

Schuyler and others In 1684. It
settlers to the village

Sara-

at the Springs,
In a

solution

buntHudson River, from

the Indiana to a

wu

applied by the

which sprung up on

wu destroyed by the

^

ire

making

Is still vacant,

a very careful

u were Schenectady

name given to the decisive battle of the
Revolution becauM Itwu fought within the confines of
Is

the

wu

but the Consistory

forced back, surrounded,besieged and compelled to sur-

a good pastor.

render here at Old Saratoga (now Schuylervlile)This

for

hu made a fine record,
Newark which hu a better

no church In

is

March

ihould be conildered a " forward

"

How

piti-

imall a gift

movement ” on the part

of children gathered in Chiiitian ichooli, in training for

CbriiUan life and lervlce,

growth. It Is situated In the rapidly developing district between Newark and Belleville, and many
new houses are constantlygoing up. With Its large
Sunday school and faithful church workers, there Is a
fine foundation for a vigorous church.

many of them,— perhapi molt

them — children of Chrlitlan parenti, taught In Chrla-

Nobth Church -This

but the
strong church Is noted

pulpit Is

aggressivework for which

this

still vacant,

homes of the great love of Chrlit to them and to goes on without Interruption. Its sctlvity and gifts in
ilnnen everywhere. We have too long icught the imall- missionary work are u conspicuous u ever. This church
eit imounti for the greaUit work the world knowi. It
hu recently secured the services of the Rev. Lester Legleemi belittling to 10 grand an enterprlie. The “ penny gett u assistant putor, who looks after the pariah inter-

wu

more

of an Iniult to the

Lord than an

ests In the absence of a regular pastor.

offering.

Thihitt Chubch continues

the tad fact

Ii

that, If generally adopted In

all

our

would actually be a “ forward movement” of large proportloni.Not, Indeed, for all our
ichooli, It

ichooli. There

ii

a conalderable number of i:hooli for

dlflisultfield,

under

Its

goed work in a very
of the

the luocessful administration

the only plice

ing the requirements of

strong preacher; he

Is

beleaguered soldiers camped, are
churchyard.

and farmers.

meet-

Chicago
-L

itandard. For inch thli plan li not Intended. They
have none of It, I am lure. They will wek to do

building fund for a new Sunday school.

more, rather than leu, than they are

now doing.

It

wu

here

bitter tute of the

for farmer)

under that

J H

B.

Letter.

with eminent succeM.

his field

hu

ittll

most

doughty Boer, Phillip Sohuyler, forerunner of Gen.
Joubert; for Schuyler and a large proportionof the
troops that won O/iskany and Saratoga were Dutchmen

their glfta they are already far In advance of inch a
will

_

Dutch

valor of the Boers (Boer,

*pROGRE88

recently received

still standing In the

It Is Interesting to note just at this time that
that the Briton got his first and

His Sunday school hu outgrown the building, and he

would be a mcit decided backward itep. In

It

Saratoga for nearly a

parsonage stand wu the gift of John Schuyler, son of
Gen. Phillip Schuyler, and many grand old oaks, remnants of the primitive forest, and under which Burgoyne's

Rev. John N. Morris. Mr. Morris Is t mtn of deep
spiritual consecration,and a

known

u

hundred yean before the medicinal springs were known to
the white man. Henoe, we think this Is called the Church
of Saratoga by right. The lot whereon the church and

tlan

collection ” Ii often

and

side )

French and Indians In 1745,

u bloody and dtsutrous
Cherry Valley In 1778.

a massacre

first

the south side

of Fish Creek, (Schuylervlile Is on the north

In 1690, or

Jersey.

location for

When I flrit law It my exclamation wai,
ful I" And it li pitiful, !i it notf that to

which

of

mystery.

Saratoga

and every teacher and cfflcer

Sunday

Church

when we have no Reformed Oburch

which

hands.

This comparativelyyoung church

Yet

called the

occurs to us that such might be Interested

Saratoga

will. For the largest giving

It

cannot be too large to honor the Saviour, and In obeying

moTement ” propoeei that every echolar In our
Sunday rchooli be ukrd to give a minimum of “one
cent a week” for our denominationalmlialonary work,

of

Is

date house, to be built

the old Saratoga Patent, and because Gan. Burgoyne

THIS

lame

this

to

Waterford north )o Fort Miller. It was also the name
given to the patent for this district granted to Peter

0.

ment and the Sunday-Schools.

This

ing ground lying on both sides of the

Forward Move*

Cent ary

Two.

No.

regular giving, of even the smallest possible amount,
may lead to larger giving regularly, by and by. Let us

puts

The Twentieth

In parsonage

ing scale— nickels, dimes, quarters, to say nothing of
half dollars and dollars. Perhaps the habit formed of

hope and believe that

Church

toga
It

ascend-

pily also, It does mint coins of larger value, In an

many to
of our Theo-

became much dilapidated, and needed exteniive repa'rs.
The loclety decided that It would be better economy to
sell the place aod put the proceeds, together with the

As many Wonder why

Hap-

one cent.”

“

Seminary, wu born

subscription, in a new and up
on the ample church lot.

within It boundleu poulbllltlei of expansion.

of the

present church edlfloe. It will be Interesting to

logical

evangel-

to, Its

istic

the society.

also In the erection of the

learn that the Rev. Prof. J. Preston Searle,

movement. The
Church cannot afford to have so many of 1U Sundayichooli, and such a great body of IU children and youth,

AD vanck.

a mile north of the church,

Rev.
Samuel T. Searle, and the proceeds were Invested In a

2. It demoni’ratea the need of such a

tmsmo,

17W, about

built in

u an adjunct to a farm then owned by
That wu sold about 1858. during the putorate

demonstrated
“the power of llttlu"

with apparently 10 little effect,
when properly combined.

BDiTOMSt
JOHN

I*

wu

end

above may not be out

the

of place here:

4
Rit.

*

some generous donations for a

con-

tlnues along conservative and edifying lines.

The

Psalms of David remain their exclusive sacred songs

Clinton Avinui Chubch, under Dr. Martin's pastorate, sustains Its usual degree of

In the music of the Holland churches

prosperity.Iti con-

all

Dutch services. Any

hymns hu

variety of

effort ever

In

made to introduce a
But for Sunday-

utterly failed.

gregations are

school uses and evening worship In English the freest use

movement would be a great id ranee. Of
the 766 Sunday-ichooli In the Reformed Church! not

prayer

Is

counting thoie In the Clauti of Arcot, only 280 contrib-

Christmas greeting in the shspo of a fine

uted anything to Domeatlc, and only 271 to Foreign
Mluloni lut year.

another of the

But

the fact remalni that for the large maj irlty of

our

ichooli thli

among the largest In the city, and Its
meetings crowd the lecture room. When the

putor entered his church study last Sunday he fouhd a

many tokens of good

new

silk

gown,

will of an appreciative

made of “Gospel Hymns,” our Church publications
and others u aids to worship. In the adoption of church
organa the moet marked advance Is made. Some of the
largest and finest of these

m

ble instruments are found In

u

two Mlulon Brardi and ilxteenof the
Clauei, in regard to thli project. Both the Board!
endone It, at they might be expected to do. All the

people. When Dr. Martin returned from Europe this
fall he found that the Consistory had voted a substantial
increase to his salary. This is the third time (he salary

our Holland sanctuaries. The latest to be placed,
successor to one of no mean capacity, and dedicated
December 9*1. is one of $2,500, purchased by the First

hu

Church

I'xteen Cluiei have put themielvea on recoid u cordially

other church In our denomination.

Quite recently a

leifl)t

hu

been luued, letting forth

the action of cur

approving it, and recommendingIt to

the Chrlitlan En-

deavor Socletlei and Sunday ichooli for comlderatlon and

idcptlcn.

A

action will

be awaited with great

few only confine themielvei to the 0 E.
Soctetlri In their recommendation.The reiulti of thli
light

Interest,

u

shedding

on the practicabilityand succesl of the scheme

There can be
and elden

little doubt

who

of

adoption 1A the piston

Its

voted for these reiolutloni will see to

that they are carried Into effect In their

Meantime,

may be

Interesting to

It

own ichooU.
Inquire what the

been advanced. The Clinton Avenue Church received

more accessions to

Its

membership lut year than any

Is

retching out

helpful hospitality
finely attended,'

Its

u ever. The

and

the

the

nrvlcc

thus given be devoted to Foreign Mluloni, the
would

be $9,582, or an Increau of

prove a real " forward
100 per cent.

movement ”

$5,249.

It

for them of

weekly prayer meeting

Is

noted

In the ume Clauei there were 259

an
For-

ichooli, with

enrolment of 88.219, that gave nothing whatever to

eign Mluloni. Should these alio fall In line with their
•' one cent a week,” the ruult for Foreign Mluloni would
be $8 644, truly a most d .elded

nothing F om
69 918, $18 177

timu

u much

Surely such a

wble

movement forward from

the 881 schools, with their enrolment of

would be contributed^ or

.

more

yew

fine a one

u

we have a new

parsonage,

and

can be found In any country village. It

u

Is

a

model houre not only In point of architecture,but also in
Internal appointments and arrangedtrats.It la built In
the colonial style,
edifice ad

This
of the Nineteenth

tega.

through the Classli of Saratoga, took occasion to speak very pleasantly of the new parsonage at
Schuylervllle. Yes,

J

tfning,

is after

Michigan Dutch congregations have contributed about
|4 000 for the relief of their brethren In the Tranivul,
and nearly the ume amount Is reported h this city.

the Greek temple style.

hu

out

its

Aged

Grand Rapids sends
financial aid, and from the ume

for the

urgent appeal for

at

dty benevolenceIs pubTcly solicited for the Sanitarium
for Consumptives,establishedby some Hollanders a few
at Msxwell City, N. M. From all this it
appears that multitudes will have the opportunity to give
a portion to uven and also to eight worthy causes
years

We

since,

are Informed that the Christian Science heresy

preached in Grand Rapids to the Hollanders

tongue by

a pervert

who

a

In their

dox Congregationallst,and that for this purpose the Baptist Ohuroh grants the um of their audience room on
encouraged by a large attend-

President Kollen publishes in Ik Hbpt the simple mathematical demonstration which refutes the allegation pre
vlously made In

its

in a new century

columns, and so confidentlyreiterated
article

by Dr. Doaker,

that

we begin

the new century January 1st, 1900. Doubtless this ends
the discussion, but it makes the article on the new century
rather

11

previous.”

Brother D. Schoiten, putor of our South Blendon,
Mich , church, hu recently
poetic contributions to the

made some very creditable

VolkmUnd of Orange

and

Proper inducements offered by publishers would

The other two are sUll standing.

The

the

parsonage which

is

own

few years ago was an ortho-

been built by

Is the third

for this church.

and oorrmpondi well with the church

which

also rendered a solo.

at there meetings, and Is

itinerary

at the

effort to gain, in the last

a

the city,

ance.

LMELD SECRETARY CLARK, in his account of his

four

amount actua’ly received lait year.
ruult Is worth seeking, and worth comidi

Par eon age- Bar

B

Sunday afternoons1 Mr. Dalnool speaks In both languages

SchuylcfYillf, H. T.

New

and

denomination,and by other ministersof

The Holland Home

Christian activity of this people.

more than

Collier

The Second Church of Grand Haven will within a few
days be without a putcr, u the Rev. G. Z O jlller is on
the eve of departure to a new charge In the East.

There are no more faithful
church workers In the city than the loyal members of
Mr. Allen’s church. Its missionary enthuslum and Its
gifts to the ctuu are conspicuous features of the earnest

would thus

Z

on Sunday are

s

for Its spiritual power.

reiult

G

worship
Hoffman,

of

Rev. John S.
tame cordial and

The First Chubch —This congregation, housed In Its
reiult li likely to be If It ihould be adopted and faithfully
beautiful new marble building, hu renewed Its youth
followed up. For thli purpou R will be nfflslent, I and Its strength. Situated on Clinton Hill, a rapidly
luppoie, to confine attentionto the gifts of the Sunday- growing section of the city, It hu become the Cathedral
ichooli alone, which are more eailly ascertainable,for
Church of the whole district. Its commanding situation
the cause of Foreign Mluloni. It appsan that there are
mikes It a landmark for miles around. The Rev. T. J.
in the Clauei referred to 381 schools, with a “total enrol- Lee, the pastor, Is very enthusiastic over the rapid growth
ment” of 69,918. Of theie ichooli 122 with an enrolment of the congregation and membership in this new location.
of 86 664, gave $4,288 to Foreign Mluloni lut year. No church In the city hu a more prosperous future before
Should the entire enrolment give “ one cent a week ” thli It than the “ 0*d First Reformed Church of Newark.”
year, according to the plan, and one-half of the amount
—
cob.
it

Haven. The crowded house

addressed by the Revs.

of our

arms with

Grand

the Rev. T. W. Mullenburg, the putor, presiding, who

Naw Yobk Avinui Chubch, under the
Allen,

wu

of

gifts

and

literary ability

City.

call

out

and fresh thought of our

a

The

January 3, 1900

Christian Intelligencer.

V

m body. HU character was nigged. He
had a itrong will. To
them that knew him hU
piety wee beyond question. He was no ascetic,

u

well

no mystic. Hit

Windows Made by
)ohn Hardman & Co*, Birmingham

English Stained Glass
religion

and London*

and moral courage. The courageous and
the practical In him were

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness,

In the business world, so
that he brought to hU
student life far more than
the average of manliness.

and flavor noticed in the

He

finest cake, short

which ex-

~

'

a

pure, grape cream of tartar.

t<ons, but these were so

cipient of a

was

often

unselfish

= :

manner and degree that would

We know

now

sur
to

of no book publication out

was

to

language with

of using the Holland

ease

and

--

department he was

section with

a

work of

his

own hand,

workman who needed not

to

tools,

as a faithful preacher of the
was granted unto him to be not merely a sower
as well

U de- Word, It
capable but also a reaper. To him there were given not a few
who will doubtless be his ] iy and crown of rejoicing In

power.

A Dutch paper prematurely complains of an underestl- the presence of our Lord Jesus Cnrist.
mate of the late evangelist Moody by a certain similar The painful circumstancesof his death have already
weekly. Of course smmg their constltuenU and readers, been published. The suffering was brief. Though
revivals, evangelistic efforts, great conventions and mass seemingly harsh, the wrench that liberated the spirit
meetings are foreign religious methods ; yet Mr. Moody, came not by chance, but from the hand of his heavenly
where he was often heard, as In this city, and through his Father.
publications,was highly esteemed as a servant of Christ Mourned by a devoted family and a large number of
by many thousands, and later tributes to his memory will former parishioners, after appropriate serrlces he was
prove how his life for Christ touched theirs to bleu and laid away In the ancestral burial place at Paramus, to
strengthen
rest until the day break and the shadows flee away.
We beg to suggest to some hymn writer the need of
j l s.

It.

^

companion poem
Inspiring

ubllant note

of

health,

.

.

thousands of

our

a

J

olnt ser-

Dr

™lor

sermon. The Sunday-school of
occasions such an author
this church held its Christmas Festival on the Tuesday

hearts’ deep gladness

Y

Here

Is

an opportunity to acquire fame and to earn the gratitude

evening following In

the

chapel. The

exercises consisted

Mackay and Dr. Coe, and sing
of millions. Cannot Dr. Rankin himself express our
Ing and recitations by the school. The scholars, besides
praise to God who was with our friends 11 till we meet
receiving gifts, brought articles to be distributed among

again?'’ H God’s been with you

till

we met again.”
P.

Harsxsov

St.,

of short addresses by Dr.

the attendants of the Vermilye Chapel.

MOBRDYKB.

....High Falls, N. Y.— Christmas was observed by

December 9S. IMS.

December 221. The exercises were greatly enjoyed by the
large audience present. Under the Christmas tree was
the Reformed Sunday-schoolon Friday evening,

J-

Ackerman.

The Rev. Edward

6.

withhold a tribute to the

memory of our departed found a beautifulelectric seal carriage robe for the mtn-

brother were not merely ungenerous, but unjust.
die,

A

morwill and

and we are reminded that we, too, are

tal. Another

falls,

and we bow to the Divine

later and his wife

from loving

friends In the congregation

.

The parsonage cellar waa Invaded Thanksgiving Ere, and
slaty cans of

fruit

and Julies were

left by

the ones

who

an Invaluable defender. This entered.
man dies, and we are Impelled to bear wltneii to the he ..... Tyrr, N. Y.— Christmas was pleasantly celebrated
role In his character and
In the Reformed Church on the evening of December 26 h.
feel that the cause has !oit

life.

Edward Greene Ackerman waa bom February 81, 1837, The children recited well and sang heartily. Miss E.
at Saddle River, N.

wu

J. In

his earlier thought his

turned toward seculir business. Conversion,

ever, to

him meant more than

dlsolpleshlp.

remembers above all

others with lively gratitude

u

the

membership of

the church,

though U has been

life.

his

remarkable modesty

as a

man and

his lovely Christian

PASTOR.

...Berra, N.Y.— TPforas. The Rev. E. V.

.

our beloved pastor,

hu

felt called,

V

trlbuted fruit of the

well*

loaded Christmas tree brought

himself with heartiness to the work of the ministry, pur- great happiness to the little ones.

Miss Mary Baird,

Gsd, to view favorably a call from the Reformed Church
of Metuchen, N. J., and we have felt constrained to ancede to his request to unite with him in an application to
the Claiilfl of

Orange

for a dissolution of the

putoral re-

That we, the members of the
Reformed Church of Berea, N. Y., In
behalf of the congregationand ourselves,do feel to ex-

lation; therefore, Evolved,

Consistory of the

press our deep and sincere regret In parting with the

Mr. Searle u our

hu

we

him

putor. During

among us
us. While we regret
that the Lord hu opened
his ministry

we

shall lou him,
a larger and

rejoice

more Inviting field of

labor,

that the Divine blessing may attend him In

J.
In 1869,

and

the

all his

noble

able to endure hardness as a good soldier

Jesus Christ. True as gold, he' was an Instance of

of

manhood. Physically itrong, he wu possessed of marked

=

W\

Graven ^

/

church. The

-

occasion

was greatly enjoyed by

.

.

.

on the part of several

of his ministerial friends, to

....Bath-on-ths-Hudbon,N. Y — The church here
members at its communlonyDecember
24;h. light united on confession, four oHrhom were
baptized, and two by letter. The Ladles’ Missionary Bo
clety recently held an Arabian Tea. A special programme
wrai arranged, and an address on Arabia given by the
putor. After the entertainment was concluded the guests
were served wltff mixed nuts, dates, figs and ccffee.
Curios were on exhibition,kindly loaned by the Board of

We be* to

Inform our friends,

Mott

AtT<s

•

•

•

Croutown

Trolley.

taken, amount' A. 1|. H.

of Mlddlsbuih,cordially invite

u many

of

^

ChttWh, Six have
united on confession, none by letter. Five hundred doli

Church

his friends

may

u

find it convenient,to assemble in our church on
January 16th at 2 p m , where appropriate addresses will
be made under the leadership of the Rev. Dr. M. H.
Hutton, the next longest settled putor in the Claisls of
New Brunswick. As there are at present eleven ministers
In active service, sons of our Church, and u seven have
been licensed during the present putorate, It Is suggested
that the evening service of the day mentioned be placed
In the hands of these ministerial sons. The social reunion
of the congregation will take place at the parsonage on
the evening of the next day, January n h. The 12 o’clock
train from Cortlandt street leaves Njw Brunswick at 1 85,
reaching Middlebush at 1 47; sn<1 a train leaves for New
Brunswick and New York a* 5 15 p m
Jacob Wyckoff, Clerk of Consistory.
(For other

Church News

see page twelre.)

iK£ NO

substitute

GAIL

BORDEN
6AGL6
.BRAND
cONDENSEDMIL|(

;

.Hroi Pam-oh-Hudkw, N. ,Y -The yew 18S9

our excellent pianos at Factory price#. AU city railroads reach haa ^>een 0ne °* *alr Pr0#Perlty ln
our Factory .via iwth-iseth st

wu

dollars.

Foreign Missions, and a silver Qffcring
snd piano buyers generally, fng to ten

celebrate

the ccculon; thereforewe, the Consistory of the

all present.

received ten new

work.

.Middlebush,N. J.— Inasmuch u our putor, the
Rev. Dr. James Le Fevre, is nearing the twenty fifth
anniversary of his settlement, the wish hu been expressed,
•

Mamakatlng, Currytown and Spraker's Batin, Bchaghtl- pastor, the Rev. S. Rederus, and hla wife were not forcoke, Woodstock and Greenport, In New York State, and gotten; a flae lap robe and a set of handsome dlnlngClover Hill, N.
room chairs were presented io them In the name of the

He waa

and pray

Grorgr W. McCurtnsy, Clerk.

same year was handsome chair, and the superintendent,organist and
licensed by the Olassls of Paramus. His charges were other teachers were also remembered by the school. The
Seminary

Rev.

greatly endeared himself to

suing his studies In our institutions at New Brunswick, teacher of the young people's class and the Missionary
He was graduated from Rntgere College In 1866 and from Band, received as a token of esteem from her pupils a
the Theologl *al

Searle,

In the Providence of

face Karl and Mias L Baird gave select readings, the latter
how- from Ben Hur, which was much appreciated. The dls-

He gave

u

twenty two yean since his putorate ended here. Hla
ability, learning and great success were only equalled by

vice of the CollegiateChurches was held In Forty eighth

R"-

needed

cause of sincere regret among the people of the place

that

.N»w Yori City.— Christmas morning

™aae 0hurch-

In

the Rev. Henry Dater, whose death recently was the

he

>treet “d Plfth
minister, preaching the

voice

tors, and

to
.

? On

would help us

till

war, atour, the succesaful quest

^

Christmas Services.

we meet again.” What could be
than a Joyous welcome to one returning

a mission, a

.

that beautiful popular farewell song,

to

you

be with

a

money used

In future our contributions In the to-

must be very much less for another reason. The
church lost Its ablest and most liberal supporter In the
death of one of Its members, Mr. Alfred DeWltt, who
died at his summer home near Staatsburg, N Y., the put
summer. The church, now over a century old, is harmonious and prosperous, and abundant in blessed memories of the nut It hu been served by many able pas-

well

man.

fully represented the

A aealous pastor

oon-

the funeral

ashamed. He had more than one set of

Neither abne

here

moving sights In

=

—

thirty-five

yean, one of the most

bis library In a bookcase, the

la that

be be

offered

nothing more, and the older ministers are

man may

handsome writing desk for a Christmas present. None of our Boards to which this church contributes

tals

To the writer, who had
known the deceased for
.

NEW YORK.

CO..

that has paid, but for cccaslonal composition there

rpo

a

u

1826.

and Sunday school. The Christmas exercises and tree
this year were very good. The pastor was made the re-

more than

everyone. At present thU needed force goes

our people.

eSS

new. There Is

repairs. However,

called out to enrich and enliven the service

j

church and grounds,
look u good
good active Christian Endeavor Society
the

making th*-old church, rebuilt In

will suffer on account of the extra

waste, and the unspoken word, the unused pen should

from

private subscriptionsand

neath all was

Western brethren In

more

have been raised quietly by
expended on various repairs on

lars

severely resolute. Tet be-

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Street,

New York.

by the use of any other leavening agent.

1

Ocd

Vest 2*h

deep that he

..... —

“

5 and 7

pert pastry cooks declare is unobtainable

Made from

If

3,

not only had the
courage of his convfo-

kindliness.

mand,

Numbers

deTeloped on the farm and

hakinct powder.

prise

Glass and
Decorating Co.

American Mosaic Glass Windows.

physical

cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc.,

Vice-President

Church

practical. He had

was

Russell Sturgis Foot,

[Caryl Coleman*
Prealdent

wul

energy, an energy of

SS8“BABIES”a8W
.Borden’s Condensed Milk Co., N«Ye
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ot

lleatfittfl l^crm.
to

reader*. The •e?ml illaetratfona— from the Oak of
Mamre which fovmi a beaaUfnl frontlipleoe to the Tomb
of Riohel, near the

wp™1™”

Tl'n'
LL D , M P. The

Br

Abr*h,“

Knn”. D.D..

tlz lecture* delivered

by the

doe. not leek <Jod
net

MaU

U

the

Or^

God from the erwture.

Our Library Table.

dMn-

aad

FBri#«*ea*e. Beriale

wiu I**11 “»* *lu*ble Blbllcil lafonutton from It.
PPropriately bound In green doth with gilt letter,n*- (Boon«ll. SUver A do.)

^

.What more with propriety can be required from a
single number of a magaslns than to supplied In the Jan...

uary Issue ot Scribner'e Magatine, beginning with the

“

instalment of

"

of the writer to to

.how

JoS

thatthThStetod^ J

a

Tommy and

of

first

of Oliver Cromwell, by Governor
ore Roocevelt, succeeded by the opening chapter!

eo(

life

GrfieJ. a novel by J.

M.

Barrie, a contin-

Tommy, continued by a Walk UpTown on Broadway, by Jesse Lynch Wllltomi, exhibiting
by pen nnd pencil tbe ptotumq iienee* of one of the
uation of Sontlmental

d2

u Pa,^. u
u Uamhm^u’pitu no

m*dMt€ commuhion between God and

end of the Yolume— are werj choice.

OW Mid JOUD,

gulabed theologUo, author acd itateemaa ot Hollaud, on
the L. P. Stone foundation, Princeton Dhlvenlty, have

mUCh m0re th“

dMh
the itory which add*
internet. (Fleming H. ReTell Oo.)
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on the question, When does the twentieth
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thought li free I must continue to think

century begtnt
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birth of Christ,

and

begin in 1904

a.d. This

Is a

ing and burning question for thoee who
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most successful periodicals in
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world.
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to the

many

fall to be of aislitance

hundreds of bird students who are pursu-

through
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reepmd to requests for Informatlon or advice. . Students are thus
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authority on the blrda of their region,
whose aid will DEterUUy simplify the
consented

more agitated letters than on any sermon
I ever preached. This Is Interesting as a
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s text boox. An Advisory Council hss
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log their itudlef with no other guide than

Macmillan Go.
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that we strike into a new century.
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mere

1 ae the beginning of the new centary, I
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The Twentieth Century.

from
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adopted In the notation.
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two religions authorities so widely
apirtai the Pope and Dr. Horton are In
sympathy. The letter of Dr. Horton,
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that here at least Is a topic on which Rome
and Lfadhunt-road thick alike. The
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Osman Emperor
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that happiness.
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tlee that
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tury will be January

lake, to a usage
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all

gine Ho

very Interest-

because these are two of the

Pope

It is Interestingto note that the

knows

the twentieth century will

by the dozen; they

chimneys year after year.
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4 The first century, therefore, ended

In a.D. 104,

Hoitoh.
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and
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truly,
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to
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The Christian intelligencer for 1900
Will
occupied
cation

be, as heretofore, a

for

weekly religious newspaper for the family.

It

has no ambition to be a weekly magazine or depart from the sphere

seventy years as the provider of reading adapted to promote spiritual life and conserve Christian truth, and be the channel

of

it

has

int?rcom muni-

between members of the Reformed Church. The corps of editors will be unchanged, and the contributors will be leading writers of the Refoi^nsd"

Church not only, but

of

had from the

some of them.

titles of

the Church at large. Articles

of

SIDE-UGHTS ON THE SCRIPTURES.
A group of papers helpful to

a clearer understandingof the

Palestine.
By John Henry Barrowa, D.D.,

a. The

Bible in the

By Amos

R

day before

A

*

and the Secular.

a. Woman's Work

3. The Christian View

F. Schauffler,D.D.

of

Bible: How to Get It.
By Robert S. MacArthnr, D.D, of Calvary Baptist
Church, N Y.

5. Unnamed

Bible Heroes.
By Bishop H. W. Warren.

4. The Pastor and
By Theodore

5. Relation of
By Charles

8

the

3. Jesus

D., President of Oberlin

the

Is

Rock.

Mine.

Service and Sanctification.
By David James

D.D.

Church^o Wage-Earners.

B. Jefferson,

of the

By Alexander McKenzie, D.D.

4

Sunday School.

L. Cuyler,

D.D.

By Bishop H. W. Warren.

College.

4. Power from the

L. Cuyler,

2. Scriptural Honey Out

Temperance.

By John Henry Barrows, D

promotion of the

1. Foregleams of Heaven.

By Mrs Hugh Price Hughes.

Wells.

series of articles speciallyhelpful in the

By Theodore

the Church.

in

ON THE PATH.

spirituallife.

By William Billot Griffis,D.D.

3. The Land Corroborating the Book.
By A.

A group of papers discussing questions of the
the Christian Church.

President of Oberlin

Storm.

during 1900. Axride^of theirjGopecan be

LIGHT

i. The Vicious Distinction Between the Sacred

in

College.

for

RELIGIOUS TOPICS OF THE TIME.

Bible.

1. A Day

unusual interest and value have been arranged

5. God's

D.D.

By

Burrell,

D.D.

Ability.

A. C. Dixon,

D.D.

LEAVES FROM PASTORS' LIVES.

TT

A

2
TT

series of articles

based on personal and practical experience in pastoral work, de-

signed to be suggestive and helpful to young pastors and beginners in Christian work.

8

i.

Sermon Preparation. By Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D. a. Hindrances

Hints at

James Burrell, D.D. 3. Social Work

in a

to Success in the

*

Pulpit By David

Country Parish. By Jesse Gilbert, A.M., Spring -Valley (N. Y.) M. E.

Church. 4. The fastor and Church Finances. By Charles E. Jefferson, D.D., Broadway Tabernacle, New York.
5. The Pastor’s Library. By Newman Hall, D.D., London, England. 6. The Pastor and the Young People. By
Rev. Hugh Johnson, D.D , Metropolitan M. E. Church, Washington. Other contributors to this series will be
Rev. Drs. Jas. M. Ludlow, Edward Judson, Robert F. Sample, Wayland Hoyt, J. Wilbur Chapman and Bnrdett Hart.
The series of articles by the Rev. Abraham Kuyper, D.D., LL.D., M.P., will be continued.
The Index of the closing volume, when published, will show how large and prominent have been the contributors,especially from our own
Church, and how wide the variety
and hopes to commemorate
Our
tell

matter during the past

attainment of the threescore and ten years

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENTS,

and

year. Thb Christian Intelligencerin the new year will begin

us they intend 1900 to be a red-letter year

in the

for readers of

the

hand#
44

of

of

its seventieth volume

age by serving its readers better than ever in the past.

Mrs. Sangster and Miss Porter, are recognized as equalling the best, and they

Corner " and

44

Portfolio."

• -

The work of Mr. Go wen in the SUNDAY-SCHOOL and CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENTS needs no commendation; it is everywhere. praised and widely used. The Revs. A. DeW. Mason, Core. E. Wyckoff and Mrs. Davies will continue to gather the news of C. E. MOVEMENT;

S
w

HOME

its

of

of the

§

Andrew and

U
^

As

a

Philip's

Brotherhoodand the King's Daughters, and present the same in onr columns as heretofore.

family and religions newspaper The Chrtstian

*

.

Intelligencer has few

superiors,

and

for

membeis of the Reformed Church no equal.

Every member of the Reformed Church should be m reader of the Intelligencer, as In no other way can
an Intelligent acquaintance with the work and interests of the denomination be maintained. Hence it la
, desirable that every pastor should use his Influence toward promoting the circulation of the paper among
his members. Sample copies will be furnished In any desired quantity for distribution where an effort to
secure subscribers Is to follow. Address THB CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER, 4 and 6 Warren St, N. Y.
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BOOK AGENTS
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ui« tnaarai
crtndMl taa
tad fftott
lanjnxmay
telliar book ertr
erer publuhed,

Pulpit Echoes

tor,

and he seems pleased with the people,

and

this sense

log, there Is fair promise of a spread of

Moody

.

.

.

community,

in Uic

1900.

Jamuabt 1,

L.

h.

a.

x

.Niw Yohk City —Special services
Avenue and 48th Street Ohurch
Week of Prayer, January 8& to

in the Fifth

during the

I.VMAN AltROTT. II. II.

tnd to Introductionbr Krv.

'TTHu^m'.N^^ ur^r.Vto

Jan

Rev. D. Sage Mackay, D D: Monday,
uary

and my house we

Oar Charch.

Joshua

“As for me
will serve the Lord,”

New Year’a

8. a

24,

15

decision,

Tuesday, January

;

0, a

a New

January 10.

Year’i

privilege,

McCullum assumed the cfflce of minister “ Henceforth I call you my friends,” John
to the Dutch Reformed Caurch as suc- 15: 15; Thunday, January 11, a Now
Year’s duty, “ Bear ye one another’s burcesior to the Re?. Dr Frltts, who remains
dens,” Gal. 5:2; Friday, January 12, a
pastor emeritus. List Wednesday, Dj.
New Year’e benediction,“ Unto Him that
cember 27 A, arreception was gifen to Mr.
McC ilium and his family, consisting of li able to keep us from falling,” Jude 2425 The service will begin each evening
his wife and one daughter. At this recep
at 8 15 and dose at 0 o’clock. A very cor
Uon there were present the Re?. Mr. Me
•

dial invitation is

Pherson, of the thriring Methodist Eplsco-

Church; the Re?. Mr. Oameron,

rector

sire to

Andrews new Episco
pal Church; the Re?. Mr. Pitman, late
rector of the Glenham Episcopal Church,
who is locally known as the “Bishop of
Spy HU].W These rererend brethren all
came warm hearted to extend to the new
domine the right hand of fellowship. The
congregationin full force came out; in

In

filled

attend.

.

December 18, 1822. The
Rev David M. HunUr was received from
the Classls of Hudson. The Rev. S. A.
McCullum was received from

Montgomery and arrangements were

Ohurch
of Flshkill on Hudson on Friday, January
12, 1900 at 7 p m : To preach the sermon,

house bith

A good

charge the people, the Rev.

the pastor, the

deal of music Is gi?en with the

direct to the point, as last night’s.

The

.

emphasized that It is not a duty
to always ha?e the thoughts set on death
nor to Utc every day as though it was

The

edifice,

and

now

the

dent of

Landing Church

made extensive repairs

few years ago

Form

to

It Is

of clothes that the

fine suit

they are

a true

a

charge to the pastor

W.

Vsughan ;

also

secun
Rev.

E

made

for the Installation

new pas

aide and read the

Form

; to

mon, the Rev. W. Bancroft
the

preach the eer

Hill

Rev. Chalmers P. Dyke

;

; to

secundus,

deliver the

charge to the pastor, the Rev. Charles
Park ; secundus. the Rev. F. K. Shield ;

No. 2.

Rev. Charles

E

Corwin

; secundus, the

Vaughan.

g 0.
Bj Sankey,SIcGrftnahan Rev. J. W.
nd Stebblua. a large ma....An Appiax, — A lady, member of
Jority
___
Hlty of
the _pleoe* in this
bool are entirely new. and the Firet Collegiate Church of Harlem,
never before published. It
writes : “We have been holding services
contains the new sol«>s. “ The
..t *
Stonr that Ner^r Grows
in the Harlem Prison for some two or three
-.Old,” •' I’m A Pilgrim,"
yean, and are still engaged in the good
Little While,” "Do They Know?” etc ,

______

now

Mr Saskit

being sons by

«ACB*D 30HGS No.

1.”
of which ofrer 690.000copies have already been sold.
'

Price

per 100. Sample cope, poet free, 80 oenta.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS,
Songs, made by Ira D. Ssnkey, may

THI

th' .hove
also be had.

BlfiLOW S MAIN CO. New York and Chicago.

work. We have been fortunate enough to
have an organ, but

who wanted

in name, it is national in reputation

—

been the

,

Conservatory
that has

MUSIC

months we have had

or three

best

we could without one.

make

a finished

musician or elocutionist.

GEORGE W. CHADWICK,

MiuIcaI Dtr^tor
All particulars and Cataloguewill be sent by

mNX

W. HALE,

Conors! Maaacor, Boston, Maas.

the

to do

“

He shewed me.”— Bev. »:

the

THE Volume of Prcoeedlogsof th- Seventh
Courcll °f the AUlanoe of the R-fnrmed Churches

crave! .
.

Lvr.?Z .aM ?® 30,?LhoL(i,n*the Pw*byterUn
System which met at Washington.D C.. Sent 27Oct. G. D99. will be Issued from the press earlv in

.

*

Of^fountatoril drink In

**

m6

(Aof watir lave.
hollnees grow.

the AUlanoe. Rev. Wm. H. Roberta, D.D.,
Walnut Street, Phlladeipbla.Pa

,haRplM? D0 eo<1 >hAil know;
vto Mi tnd it tun for Bis own.
And the half to mortals can never bo shown.
Of that ” Holy Cltv of God.** for faith made sightWhere there shall be •* no more sea” tossing in the
iR?

C. A.

Lamb

d;

CO.. Patent Lawyers, opposite the

;3jcs:s,,r',i?un!

£$&*££

the Offloe bean so well up to date. They claim

together

Henceforth would I thine honored servant beWlthln the gates of “ The Temple of my God.”
Where all is I»ve without His ohasteolog rod!
Yes; that heavenly muslo I hear no more afar,
And ‘ eye to eye- b«hold “the bright and morning Btarl”
wJ11**®

Sf1®®

were suggested to Pastor J.

^n^bT ? dr0ftm of E,der Perteh- of the
Reformed Church of the Comforter, Kingston,

S1?"

N.Y., a few days before he entered Into reel, December sixth of the year of his Lord 1899.
,

ELDER ROBERT RICRTMYER
“

uwTemm6- k t-

Whmat% In the Providence of God there has
been removed from our mtd*t by death our respected and beloved brother, Mr. Robert Rlchtmjer; and
Whereat. He was a striking example of genuine
manllneeaAnd Cbristlinobaraoter: in his private
life upright, manly, generons and honorable; and

twof
Whereat, By his removal the Reformed Church
has offered the loss of a respected and beloved
elder abate counsel was ever wise and whose
helo was UDgrudlogly ready; and
Whereat, Generally we shall greatly miss bis
voice In our choir, bis k>ndly smile ard bis heartv

tSJreSIebS1jAnd#h4k® th0 ooagretauon';
Retojved, ’\btX the Church exprees to his be^ lhla

1,1

NOTICE. —The Reformed Church of Eminenoe,

^xiIm

to

u^ia^?6

n

«;;ntotop:y:

Bo*rd.•p, Dom“tl° 1,u*lon*

R

Marvin

N

Fanoher, Eminenoe.

Y.

.

Vh«u,rch?! Upper w*lP*ck, at preeentwlth
out a minister, la open to receive candidates who
may wish to avaU tb.mselvee of this opportunlt?
to preach as anch. Please
y

_

addrees

William Deusikbibbt,
Llngmans Ferry. Pite

Co., Pa.

FOR SALE OR KXCHANOB—fiunday
WUi send

list

school
260 olumes In fair condlilon
on application. Would rather ex-

0%%™

?

Tbe ReT' A’

A REGULAR MEETING
C

of the -Reformed

Albfny And vicinity,
on Mondav. January 8, 1900, at 11 06

hHd
Alh^nJ^
Albany. N Y.

v

will be

Lane,
preparatory to the
tbe Preeident

_

(

Broadway

Md

Nalden

Toplp, a Devotional Meeting

Week of Prayer. tobeTed by
J. Van WigrawBURQ. Sec. 7

SOUTH CLA88I8 OF LONG ISLAND. -The
th*? ™lt£,h°n CUV,c®! Vhliatlon recommen d
that an exchange of pulplU be made In tbe fol-

1900

°r(ibr’

00 lhe

2<i

8A0blth

(8181^

,n January,

Reformed and Fla»busb; Grace Chapel and
South Brook Jvn; New Utrecht and ISthStreetFlatlands aEd Gravesend; East N. >. and Ch on1st

th^
P. V.

¥t£8£Z£5!t££SXX

Jfurther That the Clerk of Consistory be instruoted to incorporate them In the permanent
records of the Church.

Vah Bu*mbk.
HeT-

* H-

COBKB8PONDENTS
F.

Notices and

Acknowledgments

8.

BarLum at

will please address Rev
187 Clinton avenue Kingston,

**

toT8HhfkandTY0f

we

Mariner s Church, 46 Catherine st and Reading

We

have services every Sunday afternoon from
to four o’clock in Harlem Prison, 121it
street near Third avenue, opposite our
church. Anyone having an organ to
spare for this purpose can communicate
with this office; or with Mrs. Charles
Mapes, 187 West 129A street. Now York

Moohi, Preeident
TaaoPHELua A. Baouwam, Cor.
H. H.

No.

21

Sec’y.

Treasurer,
Oortlandt street New Tork.

THI AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOLUNION

settled places out on the Frontier, where

onlya

city.
.

a eerlee

of rery Interettlng e’ranieUettcterrlcet at

.‘cs?

WtmU

as Its assistant

pastor.

...

J

largest or tonor bell

weibr^pound^iSd the

Pow ds: total weight of the ten
tytaAt

la

McShane foundry, the beds are bUhly
,r0? *** fT€tt PiAUO house of
Ai Cot^bo Pronounced them perreot in muEical ind harmonious quail 'lea. SL
Patrick b ohlme 1b destined to become aa famous
as the most noted of tb6 Mobhane creations.
the

the

zifs:

BchnjkrrWe, N. Y., December 17ih. He
left behind a rerj pleaaantlmpneeion,
and
this people cannot but congratulatethe
North Church of Newark on securing the
services qlsook an komond eemnlofflod

A SOLEMN CXBIMONT BLIZABKTHPOBT WITNESSED
LAST SUNDAY.

PAStor.

Wm.

A

. P«#»oaal.

Palmer ^ ohM«0d

The Henry McShane Manufacturing Co. of
Baltimore have deliveredto St Patrick s Catholic
Church, kllzsbetbport,N. J., the chime recently
cast by them for Reverend Father Martin Geesner
8i- FAtrick’s. fat Sunday tbe ohlme

Intxlligbnoibwould
make such an appeal for us. If anyone
has a discarded organ to donate we can put
use In our mission work.

0* L‘

BLESSING THE BELLS.

thought perhaps the

to good

SNOW

grww

t ,

ail eyes,

1319

.

assists In the Fifty-sev-

appeal in some religious paper. So

It

_

l.

traveller saw Jesus by night,
as He led by a way so narrow but bright;
From t desert of pain and weakness and thlrtt
In the di'tanoea stream from a fountain burst.
Pouring pure water of life, aa crystal to o ear
eaim emptst afforded bat half its cheer,
For the Lamb In the midst Himself didst shew
As the hfe giving water for all human woe.
Yea; H He shewed me a pure river.
.the healing”
I

J?

“,B°me second - bind copies of
Christian Prals-*.* Any oburob having a num
her of copies of this hymn book for sale, will
please communicate with the undersigned
Riv. J. Vaa Wsstbnburo.
161 Jay St., Albany. N. Y.
,

A weary

of iieoti prerentad.gptoltaul

Bold

th# to

Sr
UP on® or more seta
tor binding. If any one who reads this notloe
poasecieeone or more of the above named reports
and la willing to donate them
to
-----Board, #v~they
wlll be gratefully received. Please
Please n
»end them to
the^CorrespoodlngSecretary, 25 Ea
Bast 22d street,

carry on the meetings without an organ.

The Rot. Letter Leggett doted

min.

WANTED^
of the printed Reports of the Board of
DoroeMlc Misainrs for the fl»c*l year* ending April
80, I860, 1868. ih64. 1677, 1876 and 1686. They are

MEMORIAM.
BLDKR MARTIN C. PARISH.

It it difficult

two

proved the fallacy of the neces*

sity for foreign study to

a person

enth street prison got an organ through an

Cbcngb “Hew enaiamr

OF

to

SOCUTY

to use It elsewhere, and for

A gentleman who

NewEngtond

belonged

two
to

yes, international, for it has

it

^

copies

IN

t

to deliver the charge to the people, the

W

v^l« earing thaport of New York. Publtehea
tha Ariipr#’ Magadnt, Sta/^n't FH*nd and Lift
g™1- Rev- gr Charles A. - >ddard. Pres., Rev.
W. 0. Stitt D.D., Sec.. W. * . it urges. Trees.

JJfr'fbwj In 1889 at the ace of elfhte-n, she lived
the life of a quiet, earnest Cbristlin. always showlot a deeo and steady Interest In Christian aotlvl
ilng all the relations she sustained
•—-* graces of Christian obaraoter a»a
lame plrole of friends and relatives sadly miss her
genial way*, ber wise counsel, her hearty wel
'TOP^hy nnd her loving friend-

of the Rev.

Upper Red
Hook Reformed Church : Time, January
80, 1900, at 2 p. m stated Clerk to pre

all business

THE AMXRICAN^BAMXN'S FRIEND

fsIthfulneyA Uniting with the 2d Reformed
Church of Somerville,under the pastorate of Dr.

Without "oandle. neither light of the Sun 1 tu>wIm preying the glory of ’• His face*’ upon my browl
O Ssvlourl Biuoe Thou thro’ death hast tnt

Rev,

the

whom

street, to

W

from the rood and beautiful around her What*h« were not obtruded on
otherr not repulsive to the lees favored, but even
attijot nt the wayward by her taoifal and delicate

Charles Maar as pastor of the

go. The con

SACREDSONfiS

;

«d

oommnoloatlonsshould be addressed.Rev. I.
Gowen, Cor See., Abram C. Roldrum. Trees.
SShui
T* R Vnn Neat, Tre^urer!
TreiSwe? MlDlat*n'
R. Van Neet.

,

Corwin. The following arrangementwas

tailor has not

gregation seems pleased with the

D.D

Collier,

the people ; secundue, the Rev. Charlee

hearted and liberal

people as far as thdr means

Edward A

David M. Hunter to deliver the charge to

been paid for. The congregationis not
rich, but

the Rev.

dus, the Rev. J.

man with a

like a

;

.

•oo
enriched by choice readln*.she derived pleasure

daya are passed In
Lord Almighty
ity and the

to preside and read the

Classls,

to deliver the

debt. The Consistory have resolved
In the spring this debt should be pro

debt resting upon

a

Agent, tt Bast

ber husband twenty-one years
Mrs Beekman was a women of marked jrentleneas of disposition and ever ready to note that which
U best and brUhteat In those with whom she asPoaasaslnir a refined and cultured mind,

AuuSlrii
iped from

Charlee Park; the Rev. George H. Burrili

the

ided for. A house of worship with

Collier as pastor of the

to preach the sermon ; secundus, the

congregationhas

rhauled the parsonage,thereby adding

that

Z

8. Douglas, Trees.,

iMewari,

bi.,

Board of Education. -Rev. G. H. Mandeville.
D D. Cor. Sec . and Trees.
of »,l>»l]»'>H,l<*n,-Looli
S Turk. Business

Biikhak.— flsrah L Vroom, widow of the late
Joseph B Bookman, eetarsd Into her heavenl?
rest December Si. 1899, from her home at New
Centre, near South Branch. N. J . where she bsd
lived since her marriage In 18M. She survived

DiRD

Reformed Church, to take place
on Tuesday, January Ifiih, 1900, at ^.80 p.
m. ' The Rev. F. V. Van Vranken, Presi-

work, the teacher

Flshkill

vivocyau

of West Mlllstouo. N. J.

No more death, neither sorrow, nor any more

Mellenvllle

the school, each had their respective

illy duties.

.

the Rev. George

brought with
the duty of living; that the mother In

n

J H. Suydam,

December 27, 1899. the following arrangement was made for the Installation of

life

at his

Gleson ; to

son,

;

man

,

mt

charge

A. P. Yah GixeoH, s o.
. .Installation! in Clabsis of Hud
bon.— At a meeting of the Classls of Hud-

truth was

the home, the

Rev. A. P. Van

D.D.

eTenlog serrlce, and but a short diicourse,

It

Kenneth °- Whlt*'
Board of Foreign MIshIods and the Arabian Misnon.— Rev, Henry N. Cobb, D.D., Cor, See., Rev.
Jamoe L A merman, D.D., Assistant Treasurer.
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.—Mrs A

Deaths.

made

for his installation aa pastor of the

the Rev. William Bancroft Hill ; to

day. That

Doren, Xtq

the Clasiii of

morning and eYenlng. His discourses are
plain and direct, and hold the attention

one’s dying

M. 18*.

Poughkeepsie,

well ha?e been assembled than this one
weU

all friends,

.Thi Clabsis of Pouohkbipih met
special session in the Second Ohurch of
.

.

a more cordial gathering could not

pastor has had a

extended to

members of this church, who may de

not

of the Parish of St.

The

D*0'“b«

Clark Field Seo-

Woman’s Executive Committee of Domestic Mia
Edmund B. Horton, Cor. Sec., Cran

M N.w
P.1II, ». Vjjbr Ih. Rot B O 0«.l. D D.. Min
“f pun?
Smith of Milton on th« Hudson. N. T.
-

New

25; Wednesday,

strength be,” Deut. 83,

Pishkill on thi Dudbon. — Four
week! fca?e passed since the Rot. E A
•• .

fact,

Pool D.D Cor Sec. Be? W. W.
r®t*ry. John 8. BuhhIi g. Trees.

Year’s promise, “At thy days so shall thy

(Contlnoed from pac« nine.)

pal

SSJRsss®
D.8,!1

Vam Domk-Ribbli -Dsoembfr IS. 1W0, st the
home of the bride. In Heat Millstone,N. J.. bj
Prof. Jacob Poo per. Miss Anna OtkeH RlhhiA
dsuthter of Dr Rtbble. to P. Van Deventer Van

19;h, will be conducted by the minister, the

•

January 3, 1900

Karri Afen.

of good fellowship prevail

Gospel blessing

By D.

Intelligencer.

For Over Fifty Twsirm,
enuuren while teething, with perfect success it
soothes the child, softens tbe gums, allays all pi In.

Dtekejc R°wlil Jrileve theV^fiSuTtoftSw

'..ica

USS7B12

January

The Christian

1900

Mr. Mocdjr: His Work.

13

erected by Mr. Moody’s personal efforts or
from the Inspiration of his works

AST week we

Intelligencer.

:

FamlN
Would Bo Sattotted

Your Whole

Chris-

how Dwight tian Union buildings, Dublin; Christian
L Moody’s work began. The follow, Institute Building, Glasgow; Oarubber’s
described

York Tri

log, taken In part from the Afow

ihows how

bune,

grew,* aid Into

It

what

grand proportions It developed
Mr Mordy worked hard for his mission,
:

and In 1863 a church bu

Two

1

ling was erected.

Close Mission, Edinburgh, the story of

with one of theee aarrey*. They are kaaSaeaie, etreeg , elf.
tkh, eaey Hdln* and SaratU. Selling on oar plan roa oaa
examine It tkoreug kly kefore jee ere reeelrei to key It.

which

WE

Is not

only interesting but romantic;

Conference Hall, Stratford; Down Lodge
Hall, Wandsworth, London, and the Young
Men’s Christian Association Building, Llv
erpcol. In addition to the above are

was elected president
Young Men's Christian Association twenty or more buildings at Northfleld,
Chicago. A short time afterward Far Maas ; the Chicago Avenue Church and
years later he

HAVE NO AGENTS

bat sell nil goods direct from oar
factory to the imivhaser at wholesale piioen. We are the largest
man u lecturers of Tebleles and
karaem la tke World aelllag te

of the
of

well Hall was erected, and when

was destroyed by

log

fire

this

build

first time In 1867,

1873

and again

In the

spring of

After the great Chicago

erected

a large frame

fire

he

tabernacle,which

served as a supply storehouse and also as a

church edifice. Scotland claims to have
discovered Mr. Moody, but the Chicago
people think that t|ey had known him for
some time

prevloiMfio his remarkable series

of meetings In

thi^other country. The

Hippodrome meeetlngs In New York,
the Boston campaign, the Cleveland sergreat

vices and those In Brooklyn, Chicago, San
Francisco, St. Louis and nearly every large

American

known to need
passing allusion. No mrfn In

city are too well

more than

a

this country has reached

more people or

When Mr. Moody was

a

b'rthday fund was raised by friends in
England and America, which was used to
Mount Hermon,
whloh was opened Ust summer, but not

erect a beautiful chapel at

dedicated because there

was

still a

debt

upon it. The fine auditorium in the seminary grounds, which was erected exclusivelyfor conferences,has also a small
debt resting upon It. The other buildings

from

A

ud M»tylwof Uraem CatatofM free.

HARNESS MfB. CO., W-

B. Hitt,

Bqyn
Names

killed

In a

fight

near

tioned as probable me nbors of

menGeneral Wood's

Cabinet, which will be Installed after the

t

ew

year.

crow-examinedby Mr. Weeks In
the Molinenx trial and the case was adjourned
to Tuesday next.... Professor Edwin A. Groevenor, of Amhent College, lectured on the
8. Cornish

ed the American oonree ...Five alarms sent

ptper seta llshment
Gospel hymn books prepmd originally of William Campbell, at No. 435 Etst 24th
for the Moody and Bankey meetings, and street, this dty; several firemen sent to Bellevue Hospital suffering from fills and burns.
widely published here and abroad.
....The Naval Board on Construction adopts
for a fire In the big wall

Hews

of the

Wsdhisdat, Dio.

Week.

displacementand nineteen knots

At the Mollneux
the oroee examination of Henry L Tel27.—

Is

speed,

which

said will be the most formidable craft

all >at.

....General Miles will take precedence over

In addition to his evangelisticefforts,
Mr. Moody carried a greater burden than

the average college president assumes.

ing expert, was begun .... Secretary

Four distinct Institutions, notio speak of
the summer conferences,which are virtu

•emi-

supervision.In 1879

his direct

tie NorthfleldSemi

was started. The semi
nary opened with eight girls. Today
nary for Qlrls

there are more- than three hundred and
fifty girls in the Institution, with its

dozen

which sends Its graduates to
Wellesley, Smith, Mount Holyoke and
other colleges and into mission work at
buildings,

home and abroad.

Two

years after starting the seminary

made arrangements forppenlng
the school for boys at Mount Hermon,
Mr. Moody

across the Connecticut Elver, about four

Gage denies

rumors that he was to become president of a
Governmental bank, and ai to the rela-

tions of the National City

were under

from Northfleld.Yale, Princeton,

.

.

* Bold In

S"

boxes only-Avold imitations.

pended on

the wall.

get one of these Calendars from yonr druggist,

or one will be mailed to yon by sending 6
cents In stamps

Mass.

to C.

L

Hood A

Co., Lowell,

financial.

U00

Tuisday, Jan. 2,

Bradttrut'n reports 220 bislnese failures during the week, against 218 in *9% and £97 In 1897.

Dun's Review says of 1899 the failures so
reported were “fewer

in

numb

year since 1833, and smaller In

far

as

any
com-

nr than In

amount of

Payments through clearing houses

heavy fighting,in which the Boers

were

lost

three

Bank with the Treas-

presented Tale with a new building to oost
$750,003... .The funeral of Dwight L. Moody
took plaoe yesterday at East Northfleld, Mam.

....A meaaage from Ladysmith gives lists of
deaths from disease, and ten killed and nineteen wounded of the garrison, the wounded
Including several offloers of the 5th Lanoers;
siege guns have arrived at
is

supposed they

Buller

on

will be

Cape Town, and

breaking over her and lifeboats were unable to
reach her at a late hour

.

.

.

.Since the arrest of

suspected appraisersat Havana, there has

last

18.5 per cent larger than lo 189S

month

and 54.5

it

forwarded to General

the Tugela River... .The

ing regarding the division of Portuguese territory in Africa between Germany and England;

'he Boers on Wednesday carried on a brisk
bombardment of General Methuen's position

on Modder

River; seven

typhoid fever art reported

more deaths from
in

Ladysmith; nine

SCO In deposits, and an Increase of $48,800

In circulation,against a decrease of $466 200 In

been a marked increase In oostoms; the total

specie and an Increase of $1,163 000

tenders, resulting in an Increase of $696,800 In

mated,

will reach $11,000,000

in legal

the reserve, and making the surplus of reserve

Monday, Jan. L— The Rev. Dr. Pnrves ac-

Avenue Presbyterian Chnroh ...The

$11,168,075. The prevailing rate for
all

good paper was

per

6

money on

oent Loans

for six

fiftieth

months and a year at that rate are reported.
anniversary of 8t. Stephen’s Roman Catholic The rates In London at the end of the week
Church, this dty, observed with a pontlflclal
per oent on oall and 6 to 6J^ per oent

.

.

.

lomatists believe there Is a secret understand-

an Increase of $873,500 in loans, a decrease of
$848,

receipts for the year at the port, It is esti-

cepts the call to the pastorate of the Fifth

plague has appeared in Honolnln.... Notwithstanding denials from Berlin, European dip-

BROWN’S
OP BOSTON

It may be susTon should be sure to

stand alone on desk or table, or

.The lint treaty ever negotiated

.

L.

_

and other facts. The Calendar Is made to

tions

the Transvaal, the natives being defeated after

.

have found your Bronchial Troches
for hoarsenessand colds.” Paor.
Riocx, Queens College, London, Eng.

Proverb Calendar” itself Is suspended In
two little tots, one robed in delicate
pink and the other In bins. On the reverse
side there are the mnal astronomical calculafront of

mercial liabilitiesthan tn any year slnoe 1881."

.

•‘I

The

men; the total casualties in 1 adysmith since rer oent larger than in 1892, while railroad
between
the siege began are 70 killed and 256 wounded; earnings daring the month, so far as reported,
Mexloo and China was signed at the Mexican
the Boers have built a railway connection showed a gain of 9 7 per cent over 1891 Dun's
Embassy In Washington....State Department
around Ladysmith and trains are running to Rtvlfw also says: “The industries are oloeing
offldali discredit reports that Fenians In the
Coleoso....A German mall steamer Is ashore the most extraordinary year of their history.”
United States were planning raids Into Canada.
on the ooast of Kent, England; the seas were
The banks of this dty reported for the week
Two aunts of Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., have
ury.

foroes in the Philippines have broken

most useful

it Is possi-

Kalfire have fought on the western border of

Amerioan
up sevBrown, Amherst, Williams and other col
mass, celebrated by Archbishop Martlnelll,the
eral rebel bands In reoent fighting,killing and
leges receive men prepared at this school,
Papal Delegate.... The Irleh-Amerloan socle
la 1889 the Chicago Bible Institute was wounding many of the enemy.
ties of this dty held a mast meeting In the
Thuesday, 28.— The hearing of testimony Academy of Mosto to denonnoe England’s part
organized, and It has met with pronounced
by handwriting experts ended for the time In the war In South Africa.... Opposition Is
success from the outset.
being at the Mollneux trial, and it is announced developing to the ratification by the Senate of
Having an empty building on his hands
the redprodty conventions proposed with the
that the regular course of the trial would
Argentine Republic, France and Great Britain.
a part of the year at Northfleld, a Bible
now be taken up ..... Edwin Gould elected ....Xongreeaman Boutelle'e condition reTraining School was established there In president of the Produce Exchange Trust ported to be Improved, and etrong hopes are
1890
Company, of this city; it Is announced that entertained for hta complete recovery. ...A
British cavalry reoonnolssasoefrom Dordrecht
Mr* Moody seldom spoke of his work, the company will open Its doon on Janu- was compelled to retire by a superior force of
though he could say much and keep within ary 10th....The State Departmentis showing Boers; the Boers have withdrawn north to
bounds. Major Whittle, his friend and no concern over the reported seizures of Amer- Colesberg, in Cape Colony; a captain was killed
and seven lieutenantswounded by a shell which
associate In Christian work, said recently: ican flour by British cruisers,being confident fell In Ladysmith; a number of B>er8 have
Mr. Moody has been a great builder. that the British Government will make full been ent off south of the Tngela River by the
repa atton If itsageuta are found to have acted sadden flooding of the stream ... The HamHis first building was the Illinois Street
burg steamer Pelotas, whloh was ashore at
illegally.... The bodies of the Msine dead arDangenees, England, was palled eff Into deep
Chuich, In Chicago, erected about 1858,
rive at Arl ngton Cemetery, where the burial
water by tugs. ..A native plot to start an npfor the shelter of his mission school and
rialng In Manila and throw bombs among the
will take plaoe to day.... Representativesof
the church which grew out of It. His the leading solentlflc sootetlee of the country foreign consols at General Lawton's funeral
second building enterprise was the Y oung meet in convention at New Haven.... The frustratedby Amerioan vigilance; the Insurgents are reported In great strength In Cavite
Men’s Christian Association Building, In bubonlo plague has reached Honolulu from Province, south of Manila...* Pope Leo In an
address to his entourage designated Cardinal
Japan.... A Berlin newspaper announces that
Chicago, erected In 1866, the first com
Gotti, the famous Genoese monk, as his sucmcdlous edifice for Y oung Men’s Christian Portuguese territoriesIn Asia and Africa are
Association purposes In this country. His to be divided between England and Germany, TuasDAY, 2 —It is announced that Andrew
England getting Dslagoa Bay; Winston Church- Carnegie has given to the trustees of Cooper
third enterprisewas £he re erection of the
Union $100,000 for the establishmentof a day
ill his arrived at Chleveley Camp, In Natal,
first Young Men’s Christian Association
•ohool
Jn connection with the Institute,and
whence he telegraphs that the army hat full
that the Cooper and Hewitt families would add
building, destroyed by fire, both known as
confidence in General Buller.. ^Ch ness highto thl* the Income of $200,000 more ...Father
the Farwell Hall. This also was destroyed
binders attempt to blow up a church filled Dnoey, at midnight maaa in St. Leo's Church,
in the great fire In 1871 and again rebuilt,
this city, preached on trusts, and severely atwith people at Victoria
tacked the money power.... New Tear's Day
mainly through Mr. Moody’s efforts. The
Friday, 29—1:* the Molinenx trial H. S. generally observed ..... Mayor Tan Wyok apfourth and present bekutlful edifice, the Cornish -and Joan D. Adams were among the points Ferdinand Levy to suooeed William F.
Grell as Tax Commissioner, and reappointed
finest perhaps In the world, stands partly wltneaMe; Recorder Goff allowed testimony
•everal officialswhose terms expire.
In oomupon the original site on land given by regarding the Barnet case, bat would not per- plianoe with the eharter.theC judcII and the new
John V. Farwell. The other Young Men’s mit the use of Barnet’s name .~A statement Board of Aldermen met yesterday, the latter
to organize.... The social season in WiAhimra
Christian Association buildings In America showing the condition of Harper A Brothers
Issned by the Keogantiitlon Committee, of
for which money was raised by Mr. Moody
which Alexander E. Orr is chairman.... The
and In whose erection he was more or lets
bodies of the Maine dead buried in Arlington tary commands In Cuba will be completelyreconspicuouswere at New York, Boston,
Natl nal Cemetery in the presence of President organized In the present month.... Governor
Philadelphia, San Francisco, Baltimore McKinley, members of the Cabinet and many Roosevelt announces the appointed to the
Court of Appeals of Jastlose Jadson 8. Linand Scranton.
Army and Navy offleera. .Some alarm Is felt den. of Schenectady; William E. Werner, of
In Great Britain these buildings were in 8 jn Francisco over the fact that the bnbonio Rochester, and Edgar M. Cullen, of Brooklyn.
miles

how

ble to originatesuch clever designs.

It

Admiral Dewey at the President's New Tear
man was completed and the direct examinaDay reception, the programme for which was
tion of Daniel T. Ames, the veteran handwritannounced by SecretaryPorter.... Boers and

tchools,

Each year when we receive the Hood's Sarsaparilla Calendar we wonder

designs for three new battles rips of 14,000 tons

trial

summer

1900,

11

Satubday 80.— John D. Adame a d Harry

been erected by friends and others with
the money received as royalty from the

more to a decision regarding Christ than

ally

PttOVRKB CALENDAR FOR

Chleveley...*

of several prominent Cabans are

Philippine policy at Cooper Union and defend-

debt, seweral of these

SlcyM Bttlri. lGdlm

a, with nkkal trtnwnmrs. Price
o mulct* with col Inn and hitch
tnf*, IB. A* pod a. Ml la for NO.
nt

.*

having

are free

led

he.

sixty years old

eeaetry mw« mik* 178 ttylM of ichklm
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Bible and Institute buildings,Chicago.

within a few

months a second edifice was reared on the
same site. Mr Moody went abroad for the

Me. ISS-DoubUBnoy Hu-

LUttm la th«

.. * General French captures the town of Colesberg alter an engagementlasting more loan
two hoars; wagons and stores captured, the
Boers being taken by ourprlse....A general
advance of the American troope in Sonthorn
Luson results In the capture of Cabuyac after
* enarp engagement....The German Emperor
iakee an aodreas at Berlin In which he an
Bounces his purpose to place the navy on the
isvelwlth the army.... New Tear’s Day cels
brated in Havana, and the namsi of Preaident
MoKlnlsy and Qeneral Wood wars ohssred.

were

on time;

In Paris 4tf

per cent, and In Berlin 6

per cent. The cash balance In the United
States Treasury on Saturday evening was $297,500,886.

Imports of merchandise at
United States In

1899

all ports of the

amounted to 1793,600 000,

and exports to $1,252 500,000 leaving a balance
In favor of onr country of $458,000,000.Imports of gold at this port during the year were
$14,288,893,and exports $86 487,855; Imports of

were $4,077,662,and exports $46,689,526.
exchange at the close of the week
eold for $4.82 for sixty day bills and $4.87){ for
demand. The excess o exports of gold during the year, being In round numbers $22,264,000, is dne to the manipulations of the Bank
of England In Its endeavor to maintain Its onntrol over the world’s exchanges
Quotations of prices of predace are omitted,
there being none trustworthy sines Friday’s
market.
silver

Sterling

Asthma Gan Be

Cured.

Statement of a Noted Physician.
The astonishing statement that Asthma osn
be oared, oomlng from so well known an auRudolph Sohlffmann,will be of
from Asthma, Phthisic
and Hay Fever. The Doctor’s offer, oomlng
as it does from a recognizedauthority, who
thority as Dr.

Interest to sufferers

daring a practice of over 83 years has treated
and oared more oases of Asthma and its kindred than any living doctor, is certrinly a
generous one and an Innovationin this age of
oonntlese fraudulent noetr urns. B

site ring

that

the honest way to sell a remedy is to let those

who would bay convince themselves of

its

merits before purchasing,Dr. Sohlffmann has
authorizedthis paper to say that he will send

a free

trial package of his remedy, “Sohlffmann’i Asthma Core,? to any sufferer who

sends his name

on a

postal oard before

February 1st. This remedy has cured thousands of oasas that were consideredIncurable.
Being used by Inhalation

It

reaches the esat of

spism Instantly
and Insures sweet and refreshing sleep. A
the disease direct, stops the

free Trial

package

tical Those

will

oonrinos the most skep-

desiring to try

a free sample

should address Dr. E. Schiff mann, 200 Jackson
it., St Pan],

Minn.
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Intelligence^

a journey. They went in a caravan, which, as it
neared the city, united with others, and by the time
they reached the city gates they were lost in the
crowd of pilgrims. Orer two million souls often

BY THE RET. ISAAC #. GOWKS.
riRBt QUARTER.
Le$9on IT.— January U% 1900 — The Child Jesu$
Visits Jerusalem —Luke t: +1-52.
DAILY READIKOS.

GOLDIE TEXT

If.

The Child Jeeas rUlte JeroPtlem.
Luke 2: 40-51

And Jenn increased In
wisdom and suture, tod T. The ptMorer fetit ....... Deat 16: 1-8.
In ft?oor with God tod W. The Fether’ebuMnen J nhn 5: 17 94.
man. -Luke 9: t2.
T. The Jew* afsonUhed ..... Jobn7:116.
.

.

F. Value of wla^om ......... Ptot. 4: M8.
8. The wkeobtld .......... Pror 2S: 15 *.

8. Growing in

A 0&RI3TMA8

lesson

grace ....... 9 Pet. 8:

and Ohriitmu

-£V- fresh in memory and heart, makes

IMA

itself, so

unnecessary to write any comments upon the erents connected with the Advent and infancy of Jesus. Shepherds and angels, strand Magians, dream and vision,
all are well known. The flight into E;ypt and the
return to Nmreth are the Scriptural events that con
nect the infancy and the boyhood. Beyond the thirteen verses of our lesson story, Scripture is silent
concerning the boyhood and early manhood of Jesus.
Tradition seeking to be wker than God, has sought
to add something of the miraculous to the childhood
of Jesus. History, however, is the handmaid of revelation, and her valuable aid is ever welcome to the
Bible student. History gives us pictures of boyhood in Israel in the time of the boy Jesus. Nsn-

crowded the city at the Passovar. The feast occupied
a week, full of sober and holy thought. The boy
from Nas ireth, psrhapi for the first time, looked
upon the solemn service, whose meaning and ritual

He knew by

and whose fulfilmentin
years He Himself was to become. He saw the
heart,

less victims slain

by the

priests

sprinkled upon the altar. He
of the Passover lamb, and

Then a week

of

and

dnmk

later
spot-

their blood

sat at the table

and ate

of the Paschal cup.

holy services, ihe messages of

which

stirred His listening heart as His boyish feet trod the

it

hallowed courts of the Lord’s house.

Taough thou-

sands and tens of thousands crowded the courts,
heard but one voice, He regarded but one person,

He
He

one message. At some time during
the visit the boy Jesus met His Father and realised
that He was His Father’s Sen. The dawning of a
great truth upon a growing soul is always attended
listened but for

with earnest questioningsand serious refl actions. The
hour

of

when

experience

when childhood slips

the soul catches its

first

glimpse of

into youth,
life’s mean-

ing that marks the thoughts of youth, “is the po-

hour of life.” From the human side ,of
life, this was such an hour in His develop-

tential
Jesus’

ment

world’s travellers as they

The boy Jesus had found both His Father and
Himself in the courts of the temple. The earthly

ways

parents were for the time forgotten

home, was a village within easy reach of the

reth, his

of

thronged the broad highcommerce and war and religion. Beautiful

in the

presence of

have fallen. Like David on Bethlehem’s plains, the Ben of David from Nis ireth’s hillslopes looked beyond the stars and skies and listened
to a Father’s voice. How helpful the humanity of
Jesus to every true boy’s heart. “Just like me, only
better” would be a boy's estimate of the boy Jesus,
and it would not be far astray from the historical

and when the caravan started
homeward the Son of Mary tarried bahind in Jerusa
lem. In the hurry and bustle that always attend a
start on a homeward journey, especially in a crowd,
the boy was not missed till nightfall. Waiting for
daylight, Mary and J oseph start oo a back ward j ourney to Jerusalem srith anxious heirts. O i the third
day they find Him in the temple courts, the centre
of a group of interested teachers of the law, both as a
listener and questioner. Having heard His Father’s
voice, He sought His Father’s servants, and they
were amasod at His understanding and the spirituality of His replies. We can easily imagine the scene
when His parents found Him in this company. Joy
at finding Him and awe for the great ones in whose
company He was, and the remembrance of the anxiety suffered, all were combined in the rebuke of
Mary, “ Son, why hast thou thus dealt with usf Be
hold thy father and I have sought thee, sorrowing.”
With His young heart throbbing with thoughts of
God, with a soul life that had been aged by experience of God, He answers His mother in words that
throb with life though centuries have sped since their
utterance. “How is it that ye have sought me!
Wist ye not that I mast be about my PAther’s business!” It is the first recorded utterance of Jesus,
and like many another was not understood by them.
Though they found their boy they did not recognize

facts.

Him

for aituation, nestling like a
hills,

white bird

in its

nest of

home was a good place to spend
before the busy life began. He went

His boyhood

the q iiet years
to school

and studied one B >ok, the Book that every

Jewish boy learned by heart He studied Hebrew
andlipoke Aramaic, and probably caught Greek
from His intercourse in a country full of Gentiles.
His teachers were, first His parents, then the rabbi
of the school and synagogue at Nsiireth. He had
brothers and sisters, chums and companions, and
probably knew every hilltop and the scenes beyond
by personal observation.Whatever entered into the
life of a good boy in any Jewish home at the time,
entered into His boyhood and made it blessed and
holy. The carpenter shop of His reputed father
Joseph gave Him the opportunity which most boys
hail with delight, the use of tools. His playground

commanded

a view of thirty miles in three directions,

map of Old Testament
history.” Patriotism feeds upon facts that lie at
hand, and heroes of faith spring from the soil where

and

as

another says, “

it

was a

heroes of faith

New Hymn Books.

weeks in the courts of the Lord’s house as He cams
to celebrate His first Passover. N a ireth was eighty
miles from Jerusalem, and so the pilgrims had quite

Hints and Helps on the Lesson.
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a higher relationship,

as

God’s

....“Sacred Songs No. 2,” Compiled and Arranged for U«e in Gospel Meetings, Sunday schools,
Prayer-meetingsand 0.hsr Religious Ssrvioes, by
Ira D. Ssnkey, James McGranahan and Geo. 0.
Stebbins, published by The Biglow & Main Ootnpany, contains the latest and best pieces composed
and collected by these authors during the last three
years. The proportion of new pieces is large, all of
which were tested at Northfleld and elsewhere, and
proved to be of a high standard of excellence,and
popular. The entire collection, numbering over two
hundred, will be found admirably adapted to Sunday schools, Young People’s Socletiei, prayer services, evangelistic and devotional meetings. In
addition to the standard pieces, such as D/kes’ "0 ir
Blest Redeemer,” Elvey’s “ Blest Jeius, Grant Ui
Strength,” Spohr’s “As Pants the Hart,” and Gutter’s “The Sun of God Goes Forth to War,” there
are solos by Sankey which have already become
popular, such as “If I Were a Voice,” “ The Stfry
that Never Grows Old,” and “Do They Know!’’
Also a beautiful duet and chorus, “Will Tnere be
L’ght for Met” by Dunks. There are several specially fine new pieces by Stebbins, as “I’m a Pilgrim,” “A Little While,” and “Pass It On;” Towner’s “The Butter Land;” McGranahan’s “Beautiful
City of God,” “Bring Him unto Me, and “O Who
Will Go Forth;” Main’s “ Farther Oo,” and many
others which doubtless will be much used. This new
work merits the hearty reception which was accorded
its predecessor, “Sacred Songs No. 1,” and the famous “Gospel Hymns ” series by the same authors.
The book is convenient in sfzu, distinct in typography, attractive and strong in binding, and the low
price, $25 per 100 copies, places it within the reach
of all. Single copies in board 30 cents, in cloth 40
cents; word edition, in board 12 cents, in paper 6
cents.

....We have also received from The Evangelical
Publishing Go., of Chicago, a copy of their “Best

Htmnb No

2,” which, in connection with the selec-

modern
well-known religious song writers, whose music is
sung in many churches and Sunday-schools, In
making a choice, committees would do well to examine this work. It is bound in Manila covers, limp
doth and board,

15,

Nm-

and was subject unto them. And Jesus in-

reth

wisdom and stature and in favor with God
and man.” Obedience and growth are the marks of
His boyhood that the Spirit seeks to impress by the
record. And the more we think of it, these two
principles are the governing elements of character
creased in

in early

life.

The event of our lesson was a
at the age of

visit of the

HOTBG AED EUGGBTS

Was

it His first Passoverf

Was

Holy City 9 He had
been there in His infancy. Pious old Simeon had taken
Him in his arms at His presentation in the Ample!

it

His

first

conscious visit

and godly Anna,

after

to the

eighty-four yearn of watching,
face. But the boy of twelve

rejoiced to see His baby
received a grander

welcome than

the

resume

rative of the boy
life

when God’s

of a boy’s religious life is this

Jesus! Youth

is

the golden hour of

voice sounds clear

in the corridors of consciousness.
the

exemplar of every boy. He

but the type of God’s boy

for all

of six

nar-

is

The boy Jesus

is

not the exception

marks of the typical boy that God has put on record
in this lesson! Normal and natural development in
physical growth, not impaired by sinful habit

or

neg-

happy faces are

Then follows
growth in wisdom taught in school and thought in
first principles of a boy’s religious life.

experience. A boy’s lessons are a part of his religious
life. Then comes the favor of God and man, which
character and conduct always bring. Then, last of
all, is the conscious clear call of the Father accepted
and obeyed as the business of life. Such boys the
boy Jesus will have you and help you be.
God wants the boyt-ihe marry, mecrj boj«,
Tht noUy bora tbs fanny boys,
Tho thoughtlMs boi i;
God ornate tbs boys with oil their joys That Ha m gold may make them pare.
And teach them trials to sodara.
M

-

/ Bis heroes bra?a
He'll have them be,
fffhtlns for troth

And purity.
God wants the beys.”

•»
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January 7-January
IPrayer That Obtains. Luke

14,

11:

1000

5-18; 18: 9-5.'

E can think of no theme
our thoughts to dwell
upon more suitable than this to
begin the year with. Prayer is
such a blessed privilege and mighty
for

power, and enters so largely as an

.

important factor into every Christian’s

“How

daily life.

and enjoy

it

” to the

to uie

advancement

of^ur own spiritual interests, the good of our fellowman, and the glory of Ohrist, is a question which

and commanding every disciple of Jesus should be concerned about.

time. What are the

lected culture. Bogy cheeks and

THB TOPIG OP

Oil

WBBK.

.

boy Jesus

twelve with Hii parents to Jerusalem to

keep the Passover.

a

lots.

Christian Endeawor Department.

keynote of His whole life. That flash of light
that reveals His soul-life in the temple is the beginning of the glory that filled His ministry and flooded

What

20 and 25 cents each respectively,

with a discount in quantity

Son. This utterance of the boy Jesus

even His Gross with radiance.

order, contains

portraits and brief sketches of eighteen of the

is the

Our lesion storyloompelsattention. It is the single
event of the boyhood of our Lord that the Spirit of
God has seen fit to select for record. It surely must
be worthy of careful study, both for what it conceals
as well as what it reveals. It begins and ends with
sentences which sum up the story of the yean of
chilhood. “And the child grew and waxed strong
inspirit, filled with wisdom: and the grace of God
was upon him.” Short but efficient is this story of
the human and Divine development of the child
Jesus. Body, mind, heart, developed to the full under conditions which God gives to every child, but of
which many are robbed in a sinful and selfiih world.
M And he went down with them and came to

a high

tions that are evidently of

The blessing and en j >yment of prayer depend very
largdy upon the spirit and manner of prayer. The
pivot on which the parable of the unjust j idge rests
is our Saviour saying: “ Men ought always to pray,
and not to faint” Prayer as a habit is4 the capital
idea. This ideb answers the interrogative “How,”
both in respect to the “use” and “enjoyment” of
proyer; for, we are supposed to enjoy our habits,
otherwise we would drop them. The habit of prayer
Christ enforces with the imperative “
prayer

is

Prayer

more than privilege; it
is

is

ought” Then

also duty.

an exercise that requires courage.

“Ought,

always to pray, and not to faint” Lot there be no
faint heartedness if you would have your petition.
Faint hearts never

win.

If

the

woman

ble by her importunity constrained a
God-despising,man hating judge

to

in the parahard-

hearted,

avenge her cause,

how much more reason for a yearning soul to persistently plead with a merciful Father, who delights
in bestowing gifts on His pleading children. The
prayer of faith, which perseveres expecting an answer, and

is

willing to wait for

it

without impatience

or discouragement, is the kind that Jems teach

as

The
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of the beat eermons are eermone without

words.

Wasting
nervous,* restless,

let

tired? Perhaps the scales can tell you
why. If your weight is
below your average, that

Into the ololsters of his

said

went. Along

as tney

around the lowly
the town, they

it.

is

r
11

is

no dust and no odor, and the

result

their way, returning

when

Father,

shall

a brilliant polish without labor. It

is

has the largest sale of any stove polish on

earth.

we

PRESCOTT &

J. L.

New York.

CO.,

*

“we haYe

child," said Francis,

We were preaching while ond session will be held in the evening of church life has been provincial Moat of
we were walking. We ha?e been looked
day In the Assembly Room of the our denominations have regarded themat, our behaYlor has been remarked. So
United Oharltles Buildings, corner Fourth selves as branches of some European
we have delivereda morning sermon. aTcnue
Twenty second street. The I church, from which they have sprung.
Ah, my son,” continued the saintly
lut session will be held Friday I But the colonial period of church life Is
“ lt ll °* n0
that we walk anywhere
^ a place to be announced later, passing. Oar separation of Church and
preach, unless we preach as we walk." Programmes may be obtained by sending State wisely prevents anything In the way
If we strive to walk with God dally, we a fttmp ^
0 s. Wyckoff, Irv- of a national Church. B-.illthere is a great
shall become more and more Ohrlstllke, lDfft0D| N.
need for a larger cooperation and more
and have the power to cast away evil.
g
man Jwho has been working for evident unity of plan and purpose. Who
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